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MGPS puts 
MD's job on 
the market 
The future of MCPS director Bob Montgomery is in doubt with the rights body now look- ing for a new managing direc- tor. Earlier this month. MCPS announced Montgomery was relinquishing his position as MD and chief executive to pre- pare for September's tribunal against the BPI. It was unclear whether the move was permanent, but commercial operations con- troller Graham Churchill — who is sharing the day-to-day running duties with deputy MD Keith Lowde — has con- firmed he is to be replaced. Company chairman Derek Knibb adds that the candi- dates are being interviewed for a "vacancy" at the rights body. "Like any board of direc- tors you are not on there for- ever and a day," he says. "Cir- cumstances do change and people do voluntarily resign." 

VAT rise puts 

heat on music 
Retailers fear that the Budget increase in VAT wiU lead to a further downturn in record 

The VAT move means the end of many "crucial" price points with mainstream CD prices increasing by at least 30p. It effectively signals the end of the £9.99 CD, say some retailers. Brian McLaughlin, chair- man of BARD and managing director of HM V, says the Gov- ernment is using the retail sector to cover up for the fail- ure of the Poll Tax. He says the necessary price changes will be an administra- tive nightmare. 'There is no way that we can get through it without losing money," he says. 

"In better times, we may well have absorbed the VAT increase within key psycho- logical price barriers such as £9.99, but with trade as it is, we are not in a position to ab- sorb anything." HMV's chart CDs increase from £11.49 to £11.74 with back catalogue rising from £11.99 to £12.25. Videos, which manufacturers had been keen to keep at £9.99, will now cost £10.24. Andy Gray, chairman of the Andy's Records chain in the south-west, says a decline in sales is now inevitable. "Shops will not just mark up the 2.5 per cent, they will add on their own margin as well. The result is we will see vol- ume sales dropping," he says. 

Mike Dillon, radnager at the Record Factory shop in Pais- ley, Scotland, says it is time for record companies to lower CD dealer prices. "We could sell a lot more if the pricing structure was dif- ferent," says Dillon, "and 
EMI price increases are due to be imposed on April 1 with both chart vinyl albums and CDs affected. Steve Mason, chairman of Pinnacle and the BPTs retail liaison committee, says an in- crease in CD prices is to be ex- 
"As there has not been a price increase on CDs for six or seven years, in real terms prices have actually gone down," he says. 

EUKto axe 
PMI stock 
Woolworths wholesaler Enter- tainment UK is deleting Pic- ture Music International stock from its catalogue as a result of the label's hike in trade 

PMI put up its frontline video dealer prices last week from £6.95 to £7.50, leading to a £10.99 retail price. Entertainment UK, which supplies music and video stock to Woolworths and other High Street stores, says it can see no justified reason for the move. EUK chief buyer Richard Green says: "We cannot justify asking our customers to pay higher prices for PMTs gen- erally average catalogue. PMFs initiative comes against the backdrop of a depressed market and increasing prices is not sensible." Keith Staton, sales director of PMI parent EMI, says it is up to retailers to decide what to stock. "We are always con- cerned when any retailer de- cides not to take our stock, but we can't tell retailers what to buy," he says.  

Singles chart 

loses a format 

The creators of the Now series are claiming final victory in their battle with the rival Hits team. The latest in the Now That's What I Call Music series. Now 19, has tracks licensed from WEA, Sony Music and BMG — for the first time since 1989. The decision is being hailed as a moral victory by the Now team of Virgin, EMI and PolyGram. As MW went to press, none of the Hits com- panies were available to comment on whether the series would end. The Hits team has been battling it out with the Now consortium since 1984. with Now coming out on top almost every time in terms 
Virgin MD Jon Webster says: "We have been asking them if we could license their tracks for long enough and now they have finally agreed," 

Retailers and record compan- ies have joined together to re- duce the number of formats which can qualify for the CIN singles chart to help the indus- try ride the recession. The move has been adopted by CIN's chart supervisory committee after a recommen- dation by the BPI Council. BPI chairman-elect Maurice Oberstein says record compan- ies feel compelled to bring out five formats under the current ruling to compete on equal terms with their rivals, The current rule, brought in last April, allows five formats to qualify as long as one is a cassette single. The new rule makes no such stipulation. Oberstein says: "This change will be of most advan- tage to the smaller companies 

which are hit hardest by hav- ing to put out extra formats." But Virgin managing direc- tor Jon Webster says most companies will continue to re- lease extra formats because there is demand overseas. Retailer Bob Barnes, MD of Music Junction, says: "The fewer formats there are the better it is for retailers." Deputy chairman of BARD Mike Sommers says; "Person- ally, I wish the industry would decide where it is going with the various formats. There is no need for as many as there 
The BPTs internal chart committee — chaired by MCA MD Tony Powell — will meet on Tuesday to make a recom- mendation on when the new rule should be introduced, 
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Capital slams R1 £50,000 jackpot 
Capital Radio has rounded c Radio One for "buying" lis- teners with a £50,000 cash prize competition. Capital says Radio One is using money rather than pro- gramming 

But, as with the station's re- 
Cash Card game, Radio One says it will not be using licence fee money to pay for the launch. The competition, Sound- check, began on Sunday. 

Chart show host Mark Goodier 
which match those printed in the Radio Times. The owners of the lucky 
£10,000. The competition will continue for the next seven weeks with a total of £50,000 prize money being offered. Capital Radio programme director Richard Park says: "Radio One's need for bill- board advertising and com- mercial competitions shows that it is very paranoid about 

falling ratings." Radio One "We have the best programmes. This is just a way of attracting more people to the best programmes." • The consortium behind Music FM is considering scrapping its bid for a national radio licence. The easy listening station Music FM was proposed by the consortium after it scrapped plans for its Rock FM rock ser- 
Now the group says it is 

"very nervous" about carrying on with its latest bid. Tim Schoonmaker, MD of EMAP Radio one of four part- ners in the consortium, says the new Radio Authority defi- nition of pop is too restrictive by not allowing contemporary jazz or country music. "We are questioning whether we will be able to put anything commercially viable together," he says. The bidders for the INR1 licence have until April 22 to tender proposals to the Radio Authority. 

McCartney: Unplugged 
Hacca altam 
to pre-empt 
Ibootieggers 
EMI is releasing an album Paul McCartney recorded for MTV amid fears of the pro- gramme being bootlegged. The acoustic set is due to be screened on MTV on April 13 and on MTV Europe on May 13. It is part of the music chan- nel's Unplugged series which has artists performing without electronic equipment. The album, Unplugged — The Official Bootleg, is ex- pected to be released on the same date on Parlophone on CD and cassette, but on EMI's Spanish label Histavox for vi- nyl. Only 500,000 copies will be pressed. McCartney decided to re- lease the completely unmixed recording as an album, be- cause he believed it might be bootlegged anyway. The album includes I Lost My Little Girl, a previously unrecorded song written when McCartney was 14. Capitol/Parlophone general manager Tony Wadsworth says that if record dealers do not order the album before it is released they stand little chance of being able to stock it. He says there will be "a small amount of low key ad- vertising" for the release. 'The essence of the whole thing is that it is a bit of fun and that we should make the recording available for people to enjoy," says Wadsworth. The Unplugged album is the second 'official bootleg' from McCartney. In 1988, he re- corded Choba B CCCP (Back In The USSR) — a collection of rock and roll standards — released only in Russia. 
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Wioiter's goes to law 

as company fails 
Ron Winter's European Art- ists & Entertainment com- pany has folded just six months after he bought it from K-Tel International. Winter called in receiver Booth White to take over the company's affairs because of fi- nancial problems which he claims date back to when its former management was in 

Winter says; "I appointed the receiver because of the dif- ference in the company I bought and the company I re- ceived. Basically, I didn't get what I paid for." He has now taken five law- suits out against K-Tel Inter- national over debts which have started "coming out of the woodwork" since his buy- out in September last year. Redundancies will hopefully 

k Winter: more problet 
be avoided, he says. T cannot keep funding a bottomless pit. Technically, the 60 staff are in a redundancy situation but I expect it will be resolved with- out coming to that." President of the US-based K-Tel International Mickey Elfenbein denies Winter's claims. Every business has as- 

sets and liabilities, he says, and Winter was allowed to in- spect the company's balance sheets before the sale. "We were not trying to mis- lead or hoodwink Mr Winter," he says. "He bought the com- pany and made certain agree- ments with us but failed to live up to almost every one of 
Before taking over the UK arm of K-Tel International and changing the name last year, Winter established him- self with back catalogue budget specialist Everest in the early Eighties. After that folded in the mid- Eighties, he set up Premier in 1985 also focusing on back catalogue. Premier folded in 1988 before Winter set-up Whittington Entertainment Group which is still operating. 

Court move threatens remixes 
A High Court hearing has thrown in doubt the MCPS' right to licence songs for use 

The High Court last week granted George Michael a temporary injunction to pre- vent BMG and IQ Records re- leasing a single featuring re- recordings of sections of Wham! hits. Mr Justice Morritt said there was an arguable case, to be decided at a full hearing, as to whether the Bad Boys Megamix had altered the Wham! material to an extent that Michael's consent was necessary to permit its release. Last month, IQ and BMG, which successfully released the Night Fever Megamix, ob- tained clearance from the MCPS for the record and sub- sequently sent out white labels of the remix to clubs. 

But George Michael's coun- sel, Mr John Baldwin, said the singer was "outraged" when he heard the record which he claimed had "butchered and mutilated" his work. The judge granted an in- junction to Michael and Morri- son Leahy Music which owns the Wham! song copyrights valued at £3m, adding that Michael wishes to be regarded primarily as a composer. BMG director of business af- fairs Martin Dacre, said: "We obtained a licence from MCPS which we felt entitled us to go ahead, George Michael heard the record and didn't like it. 
turned the licence." The injunction Will remain in force until a full trial of the legal arguments. A date may not be set for at least a year. 

Ruling close 
on Roses' 
legal battle 
The High Court battle be- tween The Stone Roses and Silvertone Records could be over this week, according to court officials. Witnesses have been heard quicker that expected and it is understood that the four-week case, to decide whether the group is still tied to its Silvertone contract, could fin- ish a week early. But even if this happens, the judge is likely to reserve judg- ment until the second week of 

Silvertone and Zomba Music are seeking a court declaration that the group and its man- ager are still bound by an April 1988 contract. 

Out of the frying pan and into the fire: that's the position of the music industry following the Chancellor's budget. The poll tax clearly 
spending so any attempt to reduce was welcome. But the decision to raise money instead from a two- and-a-half point increase in VAT is potentially disastrous, it is little more than a tax on retailers. They have been left with the unenviable choice of absorbing a cut in their margin or of increasing 
already depressed market. The Chancellor may be trying hard to deal with the UK's economic ills, but it looks like his cure is worse than the disease. 
The decision to cut the maximum number of singles formats from five to four is a good idea. Retailers can breathe a sigh of relief that their potential stockholding has reduced by 20 per cent. Record companies will benefit since the move in effect lowers the "entry cost" to the charts. There is no doubt that the "silly" format will continue to appear. They are a proven marketing tool. But at a time when everyone accepts that the singles chart has become far too gimmicky anything which throws the emphasis back on to the music has to be an improvement. 
Who — if anyone — is in charge at MCPS? The mechanical rights body had better make up its mind, for George Michael's fight against a BMG megamix of Wham! songs opens a can of worms. The full court hearing will not only mark the first real test of the "moral rights" of composers granted them for the first time in the Copyright Act, it could also put the MCPS's very right to grant mechanical licenses for cover versions on trial. It's not a good time to lose your managing director. 
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OPINION 

Just like the fashion business, where one sees the hems of skirts fluctuating every season depending on the state of the economy, we are now seeing the video business move in a similar vein. A wry smile appeared on my face when I read last week that PMI was abandoning its under-a-tenner price point for front line videos. When Wienerworld pipped PMI at the post in releasing the world's first multi-artist video compilation, Videostars, back in 1981, the retail price then was a staggering £29.99. We all knew if we wanted to reach a wider audience, prices had to drop considerably. We have released music compilations at £6.99 which did incredibly well, though not leaving much profit. We were also successful in shipping a range of video singles at £1.99. From a marketing viewpoint it was a triumph; from a sales perspective it was a virtual disaster. With such cheap pricing, the consumer thought he could only be getting rubbish, disregarding great titles which were, in effect, unbelievable value. 
One wonders whether the decision to raise prices by PMI, soon to be followed by the others thanks to the rise in VAT, in any way relates to the fact that an hour's worth of entertainment both audio and visual is rather good value for the consumer at £9.99 — possibly too good in light of the pricing of CDs. With the knowledge that PolyGram, PMI and other companies would dearly like to introduce Laserdisc as quickly as possible into the UK market, could this be a way of bringing it in at a lower price than VHS? So where will it end? We are already experiencing £14.99 retail price tags. Can a £19.99 price point be that far behind? Back to the future, are we moving full circle towards a £29.99 rrp? I personally hope not. 

NEWS 

Eurowision in songs plea 
UK entries for the Eurovision Song Contest have reached an all-time low because of lack of support from the music industry. Record companies and pub- lishers should get behind the competition — the biggest of its type in the world — say its organisers. Several sources suggest that the standard of this year's en- tries is lower than ever and even the number of entries are down about 12 per cent, to 143. Stewart Morris, who has produced Eurovision for the 

BBC since 1967, says: "I don't think the standard of songs has been as high as it has been in the past. We haven't been spoilt for choice." Peter Dadswell, secretary of the Music Publishers' Associ- ation, which organises the Song For Europe says: "There is a tremendous amount of cynicism about Eurovision. The industry just hasn't sup- ported us." The BPI says it made an at- tempt to get involved with a co-promotion of the event in 1986, but it had little effect. 

Director of press Jeremy Sil- ver adds: "The position of the industry is that we dominate Europe. We don't need a com- petition like the Eurovision Song Contest." Former winner Brian Hodgson, who co-wrote the 1989 Song For Europe winner and Eurovision runner-up Why Do I Always Get It Wrong, says the industry's at- titude makes it not even worth entering. "I wiped out four months of my life and hardly got any- thing back for it," he says. 

Hodgson, director of pub- lisher Briton Music, says bet- ter support from the majors would raise its profile and lift the image of the competition. Hodgson is currently in dis- cussion with PRS after dis- covering his song was not reg- istered for overseas royalties until 19 months after the com- petition. O A Song For Europe is broadcast on BBCl at 8pm to 8.45pm and 9.55pm to 10.10pm on Friday. Euro- vision takes place in Rome on May 4. 

Oazza pair 
in BMG link 
The team behind the recording success of Paul Gascoigne are setting up a new label with BMG. Laurie Jay and Peter Todd have signed their new Imagine Records label to a worldwide deal with BMG's licensed labels division BIG. Jay launched Best Records, which released Paul Gascoigne's Fog On The Tyne Revisited hit single and fol- low-up album. Todd has previously helped set up the Promo People and Impulse promotions compan- ies as well as Champion Rec- ords and Swanyard Records. Three mainstream acts have already been signed by the new outfit including singer. Michael Patto. 

Todd (left) and Jay: deal 

Maxwell lures 

staff for HM bid 
Robert Maxwell has poached a number of editorial staff from a rival magazine to launch a further assault on the youth/ music publishing market. Rock Power, a monthly pan- European heavy metal title, is being launched by Maxwell Consumer Magazines and competes head-on with Metal Hammer, which is also distri- buted on the Continent. Rock Power is aiming for a circulation of 750,000, increas- ing to 1m within two years. It will be distributed in Eastern Europe and published in nine languages. The magazine is co-ordinated in London. One of the defectors from Metal Hammer, publishing di- rector Henry Olberg, says: "The magazine is totally fund- ed by MCM but we stand alone 
fill a gap in the market by in- cluding rock and roll life- 

Other staff poached by Maxwell include managing .editor Ray Bonici and associ- ate editor Mark Day. But Rock Power has also had its share of staffing problems: former Rock Aid Armenia employee John Dee was taken on in the 

Rock Power; 1m sales target 
role of publisher, but left two weeks ago after disagreements. The first issue ofRock Power is out on May 16 and is sup- ported by TV and radio ads. Metal Hammer is currently being redesigned and will switch from bi-weekly to monthly with the relaunch on April 29. It has a UK circula- tion of 42,000 and 380,000 for the nine foreign editions. Punch Publications' UK heavy metal weekly Kerrang! has a circulation of 58,685 while EMAP Metro's bi-week- ly Raw sells 41,128, 

INXS kick off beets deal 
PolyGram has teamed up with baseball boot manufacturer Converse to give away 364,000 copies of an exclusive INXS cassette single remix across 

The tape, featuring an eight-minute mix of Suicide Blonde, will be given away with each pair of Converse All- Stars and Converse Leathers 
PolyGram business develop- ment manager Fiona Banks 

says the deal stops short of en- dorsement and will not be sup- ported by extra promotion. The deal has been set up by Stiletto, an affiliate to Enter- tainment Marketing Com- munication International which secured a similar deal between David Bowie and Converse in the US. EMCI vice-president David Hazan says: "This is an alter- native to conventional spon- sorship deals. It is not suppos- 

ed to be promoted aggressively to the public." Banks adds; "There tends to be a bit of hesitancy among artists aligning themselves with products which don't complement their image. That was not the case here." The promotion coincides with INXS' European tour and is intended to have the same effect as conventional singles marketing, promoting the band's album X, she says. 

BBC plans 
Irish project 
The history of Irish music comes under the spothght this summer in a project combining a five-part TV series, a triple album and a one-off book. The co-production, Bringing It All Back Home, is the result of a collaboration between BBC Northern Ireland and RTE, and was made by Dublin-based Hummingbird Productions. It features new songs writ- ten especially for the series by Bono, Elvis Costello and Donal Lunny. The Waterboys, Hot- house Flowers and Christy Moore have also contributed. The album is released on BBC Records on May 21, with the book — written by Hum- mingbird Productions' director Nuala O'Connor — out on May 30. The series starts on BBC2 on July 26. The project is the culmina- tion of four years' work by Irish singer-songwriter and TV presenter Philip King. 
fVim push for 
Lennon video Pickwick Video is launching its biggest music release to date by putting £250,000 be- hind the video of last year's John Lennon tribute concert. Lennon Tribute is released in the UK on April 15 with a dealer price of £6.95. It is compiled from footage of the all-star concert held in Liverpool last year. It also includes artists such as Mich- ael Jackson and David Bowie with their own video versions of songs penned by the ex- Beatle plus footage of Lennon himself. As well as television, radio and press advertising, wide- spread window displays and co-operative promotions with leading retailers are also planned. 
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NEWSFILE    SMEWS 

Sony deal sees Jackson launch label 
Michael Jackson is to set up his own Nation Records label as part of his new recording and fdm deal with Sony re- portedly worth £500m. The deal establishes the "Jackson Entertainment Com- plex" of which Nation is a part. Jackson has long wanted to set up a modern equivalent of the 

Rl reveals its 
spring line-up 
Radio One's new spring sched- ule features a new DJ and a programme focusing on the music industry. Mark Radcliffe formerly one of Radio One's Manchester- based producers, begins host- ing the one-hour show Out On Blue Six each Monday from 

The Mancunian hosted the weekly show Hit The North on Radio Five and the one-off documentary Manchester, So Much To Answer For. Also starting on April 13 is a three part documentary call- ed Don't Believe The Hype, produced by award-winning producer Kevin Howlett, Simon Bates, Mark Goodier and Steve Wright will broad- cast from across Europe as part of the European Radio Week, beginning on April 8. 
dude a week of live concerts and Pete Tong will host The Rap Selection on Thursday evenings at 9pm from April 4. 

legendary Detroit Motown label. No details of signings are yet available. The record deal with Sony's Epic label commits Jackson to six albums over the next 15 years. The first, due out this summer, is expected to include a duet with Madonna. The Jackson Entertainment 

PolyGram has duplicated its success in the UK marketplace in the latest market share fig- ures for Ireland. The distributor came top in 1990 taking 19.3 per cent of the total output of record sales in the Irish Republic. EMI and Warner Music are in second and third place with 16.1 and 15.5 per cent respectively. PolyGram garnered the most album sales with 19.6 per cent, but was beaten by EMI and Sony Music in the singles market. EMI taking 18.5 per cent, Sony Music 16.1 and PolyGram coming equal third with Warner Music each hav- 

The most famous trademarks in classical music — HMV's Dog and Trumpet and the Angel — are being replaced next month (April) by a new EMI Classics logo. The move has already pro- voked protest from consumers across the world. Nipper the dog is particularly popular. But the company says that modern trading practices make retention of the trade- marks impossible. "We have never had world- wide copyright for Nipper — it is owned by BMG/RCA in the 

Complex also gives the singer the opportunity to produce films with directors such as David Lynch and Richard Attenborough based on songs from his new album. Jackson himself will star in a full- length feature for Sony's Col- umbia Pictures, a musical ad- venture written by Larry Wil- 

ing 15 per cent. Of the Irish labels Gael Linn performed best with a 2.6 per cent share of the market. Mother Records was the sec- ond biggest native label with 0.8 per cent. However, Mother did well in the singles market coming fifth behind the majors with 9.6 per cent of the year's sales. The Irish market share fig- ures for the year ending De- cember 31 1990 are compiled by the Irish Federation, of Phonographic Industries. Gael Linn label manager Seamus O'Neill says the in- digenous labels have always 
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US and Japan," says Richard Lyttelton, managing director, EMI Classics. This makes its use on international releases impractical. Lyttelton also argues that whUe the company has world- wide use of the Angel — the oldest EMI trademark, dating from 1898 — it doesn't reduce 

son who wrote Beetlejuice. Jackson's contract is, ac- cording to Sony Music UK di- rector Jonathan Morrish, "probably the highest ever fee" paid to a single artist, eclips- ing last week's signing of Jackson's sister Janet by Virgin for an estimated £16ra. 

lagged behind the majors, mainly because the major labels' product enjoys the same exposure in Ireland as in the UK as a result of British me- dia being widely accessible to Irish consumers. "There is also a tendency for retailers to stock UK product rather than Irish product be- cause they see them charting in the UK and local radio sta- tions home in on material that performs well on the UK chart," O'Neill says. "There is a lot of scepticism over the Irish chart because it is com- piled from wholesalers figures and not from retail sales." 

well to fit on smaller product such as CD or tape. "In France, it is known as The Knat, and in Germany as The Fishhook," he says. But in an attempt to stem consumer opposition, Lyttel- ton explains that both Nipper and the Angel are not being killed off completely. They will still appear on some vinyl and tape releases on a local basis, and will be used in promotion- al material. The HMV retail network will retain Nipper as a trade- 

Virgin is to release the new Simple Minds album, Real Life, on four formats including DAT The release on April 8 is a one-off to see how the format sells. But the company has confirmed its commitment to DCC in the future. 
Sir Joseph Lockwood, chairman of EMI for 20 years until 1974, died aged 86 on March 6. Lockwood, whose death was kept secret until after his funeral on his own wishes, is credited with steering EMI into the future by recognising the importance 
I Got To Have It by Ed OG & Da Bulldogs is the first release on PWL America on April 1. The hard core dance label is part owned by PWL Records in the UK. 
The British Association of Concert Agents is paying for three tour agents from the USSR to attend its first international conference, Expanding the Market, at London's Portman Hotel, from May 7 to 10. 
Former MCA TV promotions staffer Nicki Chapman joins RCA as head of TV promotions reporting to director of promotions Nick Godwyn. 
PolyGram Music Video is changing its name to PolyGram Video International to reflect the company's expansion into non- music product. 
Chrysalis is launching a national TV advertising campaign on April 1 to promote the Chesney Hawkes/ film soundtrack album, Buddy's Song. 
A&M is linking up with Rage magazine to release the dance compilation album Make Some Noise Vol. 1 on April 8. 
Industry lobbyist The Music In Scotland Trust has helped fund a new label My Dark Star, based in Glasgow. 
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LIVE 

ROUND-UP 
A new weekly live venue is being set up London's West End by a collective brought together by manager of The Mothers Jim Chapman. Fantom is to be a rock night held from 7 to 11pm every Thursday at The Brain. New and unsigned bands will play each week, with The Mothers headlining for the first four weeks starting from April 4. The Brain has previously been known as a dance venue, leading Chapman to welcome its management's "adventurousness". "The whole of the live scene at a small level is almost dead," he says. "Record companies promoting new talent depend on getting stuff on the radio, which means the industry as whole suffers from the lack of a good live scene. This is not a money making venture but an attempt to halt that decline." . . . Kennedy Street Enterprises is promoting A1 Stewart's first UK tour for three years. Stewart plays 19 dates throughout April and May starting in Lancaster on April 17. Kennedy Street is also promoting the seven-date Clannad tour which starts on May 10 in Manchester. Clannad are also confirmed to play the Cambridge Folk Festival on July 28 .. . Solo is promoting Alison Moyet's 17- date UK tour, her first for more than three years. She kicks off at Wolverhampton on May 14 . .. promoting a special concert hea'dlined by The Wonder Stuff on June 22 at Walsall Football Club's Bescot Stadium. The ground has been revamped in line with the latest safety regulations and has an estimated capacity of 20,000. The band are believed to be in negotiation over a series of dates to follow the Walsall event, which if booked, will also be promoted by Phil Mclntyre. However, no gig will be played in London "due to the lack of a suitable venue." Support acts for the Walsall gig have yet to be confirmed ... International talent Booking is promoting a rock all dayer at the Milton Keynes Bowl on July 6. ZZ Top are confirmed as the headline act, their only Uk date scheduled for 1991. Bryan Adams, Thunder and Little Angels are also in the line-up . ,. MCP is the promoter of the one-off Guns N' Roses gig at Wembley Stadium on August 31 . . . MCP is also promoting a mega event at the Stadium on July 13, headlined by INXS. The Australian band are expected to be supported by the Hothouse Flowers, Deborah Harry, Jesus Jones Roachford and Jellyfish. Radio One is looking to broadcast the 

The Milltown Brothers' £6,500 buy-on fee for the La's 
tour was a sound investment, says Nick Robinson 

Money well spent 
Playing support on a UK tour of the-band-most-likely-to is never likely to be an easy 

But for A&M's The Milltown Brothers it looks as if the gamble has paid off — cer- tainly if you believe some of the press reviews the gigs have received. "How bitter it must be for a headling band when the open- ing act starts to overtake them on the inside track." comment- ed Marek Kohn in The Inde- 
The tour has been exceed- ingly beneficial to The Milltown Brothers, admits manager Tim Paton. A certain amount of luck was involved in securing the support in the first place, however. "The band had met The La's once before in a hotel so they were both certainly aware of each other. My company (Globeshine) also manages The Wedding Present and their agent is Dave Stacey at ITB who also happens to be The La's agent," says Paton. So Paton heard plans for The La's tour as early as last year and immediately plagued the agent and The La's man- ager with material on The Miltown Brothers. "We though the support on their tour would be ideal as we have a similar sort of audience and it was also the right time — in March when the album was due," adds Paton. The Milltowns had to pay £6,500 to buy on to the tour — a fee Paton describes as rea- sonable for a support act on 16 sold-out dates. Paton says neither he nor the band were intimidated by the fact that the tour had been sold out because of The La's popularity. "It didn't worry use. Even if they did eclipse us a bit we knew that with the shows be- ing sold out a lot of people would be there and would see 
"As it happens, with most of the shows, everyone there made an effort to watch the Milltowns and we got a great response every time." Paton says the tour was an attractive billing and that most of the fans liked both 
"So many bands are mis- matched on tours but this one was just right and it was also all standing venues which makes a big difference to audi- ence reaction and atmos- phere," says Paton, Financially, the tour stretched the group — who were out on a major tour for 

the first time since signing to A&M — but the end results more than made up for that ex- pense. Apart from the £6,500 buy- on fee, Paton and the band spent £15,000 on the tour, in- cluding crew wages, expenses and bed and breakfasts. The band were paid just £50 a nig'ht for the support slot. Although Paton wanted to keep costs down, he and the group decided to take their own mixing desk with them on the tour. "We wanted to make sure that we had the sound that we wanted. Also The La's take a notoriously long time sound checking so we thought if we 

had our own desk and sound man we could make sure things were done quickly and properly," says Paton. The crew consisted of the sound engineer, guitar techni- cian, monitor engineer, light- ing engineer and driver/mer- chandise salesman. While little money was made in the short term, Paton says the long-term effects were more important. "Basically, it meant that we went to number 27 in the al- bums chart as soon as the al- 1 this m 

Booking agent: Nigel Hassler, Primary Talent Promoter: SJM, Phi! Mclntyre Promotions, Metropolis and Dance Factory Tour manager/production manager: :Alan Hopkinson PA hire: Brittania Row Lighting: Samuelsons Venues: 16-date UK tour 

"We also played prestigious venues such as the Town & Country Club as well as sell- ing about 100 T-shirts a night. This means that we are now well prepared for our next tour which we will headline." A&M marketing director Elyse Taylor says; "They did even better than we thought they would. "Having a single in the top 40 and some brilliant album reviews helped; It was ex- tremely good timing. But it was the band's performances that made the whole thing so successful." 

F M 

U.'N BRIGHTON p] 

CfiitPfil 
Venue: Brighton Centre, Kings Road, Brighton, Sussex BN1 2GR Capacity: 4,742 seated, 5,100 standing Last five acts: Paul Young Gary Glitter, INXS, Status Quo, George Benson Typical concert: Main venue on the south coast, attracts major tours. Also hosts events such as Holiday 
Manager's view: "Most prestigious venue on south coast, and would be included in any major tour. Older audience than anywhere else in the country. Excellent facilities, helpful people but being a modern building the acoustics aren't great; very boomey. But the staff are very knowledgeable and friendly." Ged Doherty, manager of Paul Young. Promoter's view: "Brighton is very hard to sell; it always takes longer than anywhere else. Technically, the sight lines are the biggest problem, because the stage is forward so the equipment has to be 'flown' so that everyone can see. Getting the sound right is difficult when people are standing downstairs and seated upstairs. The reason we use it is the people there are so helpful and accommodating. The age profile of the area might be the reason it is so hard to sell concerts to younger people. It's more of an arena than a concert hall, it has a big capacity and should be treated like a Wembley Arena or an NEC." John Giddings, promoter for Paul Young. Merchandising: Centre charges flat fee for individual tour merchandisers, and takes percentage of programme 
PA: Shuttlesound, but bands use their own system "99 per cent of the time". (Audiolease for Paul Young). Security: 40-50 stewards used for bigger concerts in which standing system is used. Brighton Centre in 1990: Hosted 31 acts to a total of 124,000 people. Average ticket price: £10 standing, £18 seated. History: Built in September 1977, large concrete hall purpose built as a conference 
Also hosts events as as Holiday On Ice and various tennis tournaments. 
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TALENT Music 1®Youir Ears 

Ssiand back to A&R roots 
Island's A&R policy is taking a step back to the future with its latest US signing Nine Inch 

"The label is becoming what it used to be about," says A&R man James Dowdall. "In those terms this band are an obvious act for us in that they are new and different. They've got an element of danger." Dowdall snapped up Ohio's Nine Inch Nails after hearing their debut "industrial pop" al- bum Pretty Hate Machine, which was released in the US by the small independent TVT. Fittingly, Island's first shot with the group was an uncom- promising 12-inch limited edi- tion single which, at 35 min- utes long, was ineligible for a 
Dowdall explams: "Unlike the US, it's not wise to release an album before a single, so I chose to give people enough music to get their teeth into, with two different songs given quite different mixes." Nine Inch Nails are led by Trent Reznor, a musician at the forefront of the US indus- trial scene. The music may be strung around punk and hip-hop rhythms plus blasts of industrialised percussion, but Dowdall isn't daunted. "The important thing is not to see Nine Inch Nails as a pop band, or to panic, but to see them where they are at the moment. They can appeal to a wide audience because they have such freshness and energy." Dowdall says Island's pro- motion of the band will con- tinue to be unconventional. 

Reznor: nailed down and industrial 
"We've made some quite ex- treme plans — or at least the quaint English public will con- sider them extreme," he claims, although he will not divulge details. "I'd rather let the chain of events unfold," he says. The next single, Head Like a Hole, is due for release in April or May to coincide with a one-off gig at the Astoria. 

THE EAR 
MWs Talent Tipsheet 

The release of the album last month produced a clamour for live dates, and Island's cam- paign is expected to pick up when Nine Inch Nails arrive in the UK. Dowdall believes Reznor and his band are pushing mu- sic forward into the Nineties; Island's promotion aims to keep up with them. Martin Aston 

LONDON 
VOODOO U The marketing prospects look good for this quintet whose demo video reveals an outfit equipped with both confidence and visual appeal. Their sound, which resembles a funkier INXS, is aimed squarely at the AOR market and in Let The Fire Burn they have an above-average pop 
Contact: Richard Shipman Tel: 794 2677 
MANCHESTER 
DREAM BABY DREAM Their name is inspired by New York minimalists Suicide, but this four-piece play a lighter brand of moody guitar rock. Sian Price's dreamy vocals provide the perfect foil to the 
MUSIC WEEK 30 MARCH 1991 

lush rock backing. All six songs indicate a band who know the meaning of "mood 

NEWCASTLE 
SAID LIQUIDATOR Flute and clarinet are added to the basic rock format on this demo, with charming results. Rise, the opening track, recalls Orange Juice while the mild salsa swing of Lovely Day seems designed for daytime radio play. Contact; Stephen Bell Tel; 091 281 7593 

pable of combining classic pop in the style of the La's with a Manchester dance crossover influence. And they can do it with a sense of humour, as demonstrated by their use of ultra retro guitar and a Step On-soundalike riff. Contact: Tony Flynn Tel: 051 207 4781 
DUBLIN 

LIVERPOOL 
THE KING B'S Burn My Name, the opener on this demo, reveals a band ca- 

THE BLOODSTONES Citing influences as diverse as Thin Lizzy and The Fall, this four-piece produce a solid, bass-heavy indie sound which suggests broad appeal. Mid- night Dreams is a brooding epic propelled by some neat guitar work, but the faster tracks such as Fred and Strand work best, showing a fine pop sensibility. Contact: Keith Cooke Tel: 0001 374032 
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FEATURE 

We iont need n 
Lack of qualifications is no bar to success in the music industry, but behind the leather jack 
The record industry has always attracted drop-outs. Consider two of its most visible success stories: Richard Branson left school at 15; Pete Waterman claims he is illiterate. They haven't a school certificate between them, reinforcing w that the l  about entrepreneurial spirit and a "good pair of ears" than qualifications. There are no set entrance requirements for a career in the record industry. In theory any young hopeful can swagger his way to the top. But contrary t  

There are old school  Island MD Marc Marot and Island World Communications MD Andy Frain, who met when they were 11 at Princethorpe College public school. Similarly Warner Music Vision vice-president Ray Still and WEA chairman Rob Dickins were chums at Loughborough University while Chrysahs president Paul Conroy got A&R man Chris Briggs his first job at Charisma after meeting him at Ewell Technical College. For those who don't know the right people, the only option may be to 
^rrgShT 
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o education...? 

*Bts lurk a surprising number of swots, as Belinda Buckley (BA Hons in English) discovered 

ANTHOIW WILSON Chairman, Factory Communications Nine 0-lcvels and four A-levels from Salford Catholic School. BA in English from Cambridge University. "They are all thick bastards in the music industry." 

RAY STILL Vice-president, Warner Music Vision Fourteen 0-levels and two A-levels from Abscross Technical School in Hornchurch. BSc in Civil Engineering from Loughborough University—where Rob Dickins was in the year above him getting his BSc in Politics. "When I left university I decided 1 wanted to get into music. Rob was already at WEA and employed me at Warner Music Publishing. Without all my support he wouldn't have reached the heights he has." 

> 

GORDON McNAMEE MD.KissFM Three CSEs in Physics, English/Maths and Technical Drawing/Woodwork from Walworth Secondary School. Completed two-and-a-half years of a three-year draughtsman's apprenticeship. "I was thrown out of school at the end of the fifth year because of the mobile disco that I was running. 1 wish now that I had done a lot better at school, it would have saved me a lot of time trying to learn things 

JOHN DEACON Director general, BPI Six 0-levels and two A-levels from East Grinstead Grammar School. Left school at 17 to become a junior estate agent. Spent three years in the RAF and eventually joined Philips as a management trainee in 1961. "I suppose I was fortunate in that I came into the record industry in the early Sixties when several record companies had management training schemes. The qualifications I had helped me on to that — along with my all-consuming interest in music." 
TERRY ELLIS Chairman, BPI and Imago "A number of" 0-levels and three A-levels from Welwyn Garden City Grammar. BSc in 

Mathematics and Metallurgy from Newcastle University. "When I became college social secretary, for the first time in history the social fund made a profit. The more education you have the better. University trains your mind and teaches you to think." 
ANDY GRAY MO, Andy's Records Five 0-levels and one A-level in Economics from Felixstowe Grammar School. "1 would have left school at 16, but I wanted to stay on to play rugby and cricket. I've been at the iversity of life e e. You ce be 

over-educated and a large helping of 
many people." 
RICHARD HANDOVER MO, Our Price Music One 0-level from Blundell's public school. ~~ T5-1 "I must be one of the most jfl uneducated managing r'J-fB directors. When I left Yiil Jf school I bummed around ^>1 for a bit and then eventually joined WH Smith as a sales assistant. "Not having a more refined academic ability can make life more testing at the top, for instance when you have to construct good se for letters." 

BRENT HANSEN Director of programming and production, MTV 
BA in English and History from Otage University, Dunedin, New Zealand. MA (Honsl in English Literature specialising in Old English and Medieval Icelandic. "I went to university to get mature and overcome the arrogance of being 18. Yet the qualification itself is not such a big deal, what you really need in this business is enthusiasm." 
brian Mclaughlin MO, HMV Group No qualifications. Left St Augustin's School in Reigate at 14 and joined the Co-Op as a record sales assistant. Joined HMV's Portsmouth branch in 1968. "One always regrets not staying on. But having said that, I have 25 years practical experience of record retailing. From an employer's point of view, if individuals have some qualification it proves they 

NICK PHILLIPS MO, MCA Music Five 0-levels from Royal Russell boarding school in Croydon. Left at 16. Went to work at ATV Music, where his father was MO. "Education doesn't make any difference on the creative side. Often later on people ask you what you have got, but they don't really give two shits. It's just a matter of being good 
experience of working your way up." 
JILL TOMALIN General manager, music, vision, games, WH Smith Ten 0-levels and three A-levels from Torquay Grammar School for Girls. BA in English and Related Literature from York University. "Education is a huge philosophical question. I dislike the idea that if you have been well educated you must be clever— it's just not always so." 
JUDYTOTTON MO, Judy Totton Publicity Ten 0-levels from Howells School in Denby. Three A-levels from Lymm Grammar School, Cheshire. BA in English and American Studies from Exeter University. MA from the RCA. "At times a good education does give you a kind of confidence, especially in some of the majors where there is a lot of male chauvinism. It helps you to realise as a woman that you are equal to them in brain power." 
JON WEBSTER MO, Virgin Records Eleven 0-levels and three A-levels. BA in Geography from Birmingham University, where he was also social secretary. "Being social secretary was the most important part of that education," H 
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If you're talking re-issues 

o 0 



REISSUES 

Resyrrection rewards 
Demand for nostalgia now almost outstrips new product, says Phil Hardy 
In 1980, the year of Jerry Hopkins and Danny Sugerman's best-selling biography of Jim Morrison, Elektra sold more Doors product than throughout the group's existence. In 1991, the year of Oliver Stone's biopic The Doors, Elektra is confident it will repeat, and possibly top, that success. There's always an anniversary in the world of back catalogue exploitation — last year was Jimi Hendrix's, 1989 was Sgt Pepper's. And if there's not an anniversary there's always a Levi's ad or a film soundtrack to give old product a new lease of life. While new product and artists require substantial investment in time and money to gain the attention of a decreasing audience, there's always something to focus the attention of the stable audience of the thirty/forty somethings on the music of their past. As a result, the music industry is currently at its most financially successful for some time. Looking at the top of the charts you could be forgiven for thinking dance music is the newest phenomenon, but if you then examine the lower edges of the charts and look at the CD chart, it's clear that the past is the latest moneyspinner. Back catalogue now accounts for about 40 per cent of all album sales. And the flood of reissues seems unlikely to abate, with projects such as the Complete Works of Bessie Smith, Unissued Dylan Tracks (Columbia), a Black Sabbath box set (Castle), a Heavy Metal box, a Kinks and 

George Shearing box (Sequel) and a Flanders And Swann triple CD (EMI) already on the way and releases such as a nine-CD set from WEA including virtually every Stax single (plus a few bonus tracks) at a recommended retail price of £99.99 in the pipeline. And most of it will be CD only. When Charly stopped issuing product on vinyl a few months ago, fellow reissue specialists such as Demon and Sequel quietly followed suit. Now the major companies' reissues departments have also quit vinyl. Bob Fisher, MD of Sequel, blames growing dealer resistance for the demise of vinyl: "It's the dealers not the punters who have killed vinyl. They want to use the space for videos, rather than rack the same product in three formats." Tom Chacksfield, senior product manager at EMI, says the decision to release vinyl product depends on demand in different territories. "Germany still likes 
call for it we put out vinyl product — The Stranglers Rarities, for example — but only if we can manufacture centrally, as we did with CDs in the early days." For Steve Bunyan, marketing and acquisitions manager of the newly established reissue company Music Collection International, the sister company of Video Collection, vinyl isn't even an issue any more: "When we set up shop, we didn't consider it. Vinyl isn't the right carrier for 

Clearly vinyl is dead as a main 

Rhythm Of Brazil: budget price 
music carrier: last Christmas the first midi systems without record decks came on the market and more are bound to follow. But vinyl is not completely dead. Charly MD Tony Heneberry applauds Ace's recent move to issue some product in limited vinyl editions, pointing to the American experience. Vinyl died some years ago in the US, but in its wake a boutique market has grown, with new and second- hand records side-by-side and vinyl now commanding higher prices than CD. With the rise of record fairs and the spread of collectors'shops in the UK, it is likely the US pattern will eventually be repeated here. As notable as the death of vinyl is the range of repertoire currently available. While in the past promotional strategies were limited to the cheap and cheerful, the plethora of reissued repertoire now demands more considered marketing policies. Thus EMTs comedy classics are issued on cassette only, because 

as Chacksfield says: "They didn't seem to warrant CD, and the BBC had done very well with its 
For MCI's Bunyan, the key element is price. "Our 16 releases, whether single artists like The Move, or thematic like Rhythm Of Brazil, are as good as anything on the market. They are nicely packaged, include informative sleeve notes and, at a dealer price of £3.65 a CD and suggested retail price of £5.99, are cheaper than standard mid-price CDs." The box set, once only available at Christmas, is now a regular event. But what goes in it is changing. The blues (courtesy of Sequel — which promises another Blues Box later this year — and now Panther) remains the current flavour of the month but anything is possible. Thus, as well as planning obvious box sets for artists such as Ricky Nelson and Fats Domino, EMI is currently putting together a single CD devoted to French accordionists and exploring the possibilities of Irish balladeers of the Twenties and Thirties. In May, EMI is following up its successful Paris After Dark with Berlin By Night. It is significant that it is EMI, a major with a huge back catalogue, which is contemplating such a wide ranging reissue programme. The smaller reissue companies which depend on licensing material at a time when the likes of BMG, EMI and Sony are less inclined to license their repertoire, are having to be far more careful. (SSj 

Extensive sleeve notes for reissues are fast becoming a sine qua non. Recent releases like the Beach Boys' complete set from EMI and To Kingdom Come (Capitol CDS 7 921692), 
survey of The Band's career, have set the standard for other single 

won't be record companies that are providing the notes. Next month's Q magazine comes complete with 
written for four 
albums". The 
manufactured 
theCDca%'n " alongside the original packaging. Dealers would do well to get Q and stock up on the relevant albums. 

Dylan and The Doors lead April revivals 
The biggies in the back catalogue stakes in April will undoubtedly be Dylan and The Doors. On April 2, Columbia releases a three-CD, 58-track, Dylan set. The Bootleg Series Volumes 1-3. The highlight of the set, which includes material from most stages of his career, looks to be the old groaner's own version of Farewell Angelina. Expect immense press coverage, despite the bad press of his recent tour, and better sales than recent Dylan product. Expect even bigger sales from The Doors. Lionized in Oliver Stone's two hour-plus film (which was tagged "self- important and impossible to ignore" by Variety), The Doors look set to be the rock heroes of 1991. WEA's £250,000 marketing campaign will include both a 

soundtrack album and back catalogue releases. In view of the stir the movie is bound to cause, it's a fair bet that it could be like Christmas all year for those with stock. Heavy metal (and associated) music would seem to be the flavour of the 
In March EMI released a triumvirate of metallic reissues; first out on March 5 was Grand Funk Railroad — Capitol Collectors (CDP 7906082), a cult group and probably the most reviled American success of the Seventies, on March 18 came a two-CD; Anthology from Deep Purple (CDEN 5013) who visited the UK as part of their European tour; and from Britain's best known "new wave" metal act came The Best Of Saxon (CDEMS 

1390) who are also currently touring the UK. All should do decent business, especially Grand Funk. Even bigger should be April 2's Black Sabbath, The Ozzy Osbourne Years (ESBCD 142), a box set with a dealer price of £12.18 (rrp £19.99). Castle wiU be supporting it with competitions and features in the rock press, a special feature in Kerrang! and national and regional radio. In the same mould, but casting its net far wider, comes Metal Box (TMB CD 47007), a metal compilation from Knight Records, which is being supported by press ads in Kerrang!, Q and Vox in May. The vinyl edition — vinyl being the most important metal format— will be numbered and limited. 

Castle will also be releasing Gilbert O'Sullivan — The Album (MCCD 207) on April 22 supported by an ad spend of £200,000. The TV ads will be shown nationwide throughout May. The album has a dealer price of £7.29 (rrp £11.99). One May reissue for which Polydor has high hopes is Ballads And Rockers, a best of from Roger Daltry. With Daltry hitting the promotional trail for the movie, Buddy, The Who's former lead singer should be receiving a fair degree of media attention. Polydor is also releasing a trio of albums from Abba, the quartet's first two albums. Ring Ring and Waterloo, and, most intriguing of all, Abba Live, which has never been available before in this country. 
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REISSUES 
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MARKET REPORT 

Albums  
The largest individual contribution to this week's huge total of new releases came from Virgin, which launched more than 50 reissues in its Virgin Value campaign. With a dealer price of £2.73 for vinyl and cassettes, and £4.86 for CDs, the series includes many notables, among them some XTC titles never before issued on compact disc, Genesis' first two number one albums Abacab and Duke, and Sparkle In The Rain, Simple Minds' critically lauded 1984 album that includes a trio of hit singles — Waterfront, Speed Your Love To Me and Up On The Catwalk. Encouraged by reaction to its early releases, Dutch label Arcade looks to have another winner on its hands with Soft Metal Ballads, a not wholly appropriate title 

for its latest 18 track compilation. Still, any album that includes You're My Best Friend by Queen, Sarah by Thin Lizzy and INXS's Mystify sells on content, not title. Controversial it may be, but EMI's decision to take Talk Talk to the dancefloor on History Revisited is an almost unqualified success. Julian Mendelsohn, BBG and Four To The Floor are among the remixers on an album that will more than pay for their fees. 
PARADISO: Various. Rumour RAID 503. Wander into any import shop and you'll find that they are once again crammed with prohibitively priced but mouthwatering Italian house records. This brilliant double album brings together full length mixes of a dozen of the best, including A Piano In The Night by Data Bass, Johnny Parker's Love It For Ever 

and M.B.'s NRGetically throbbing and oddly titled, You Don't Get Stop as well as UK released tracks by Velvet (Hold Me), the FPI Project (Everybody All Over The World) and R.J. and the Family (Them/Van Morrison's Gloria). Uplifting and irresistible. 
Singles 
One of the most accomplished debut albums of last year was the self-titled offering from singer/songwriter Beverley Craven. Sadly ignored in this country, it became a major success on the continent, sparked by the success of the introductory single, Promise Me. That single, a soothing piano-based ballad providing a sympathetic showcase for Craven's stylish warblings, is about to be reissued. Likely to ignite this time around, and, more importantly, boost 

* 

sales of her album 
Alison Moyet has been silent for too long. Sadly, her first single in over three years, It Won't Be Long, is not one of her best. A hit to be sure but only of modest proportions, taken from her forthcoming album Hoodoo. Chris Rea follows up his Top 20 hit, Auberge, with Heaven — that's the track on the album seemingly based on the same chord sequences as Procol Harum's Whiter Shade Of Pale. Another hit, and one that will be boosted 

nsiderably by the fact that vinyl formats add previously unreleased tracks, while the CD, like Auberge, is a mini greatest hits package. Rap record of the week has to be A Tribe Called Quest's remixed, I Left My Wallet In El Segundo. Set against a reggae beat (initially at least, though there's an even better remix due that utilises Donna Summer's hit State Of Independence as a pad) it underlines yet again that ATCQ are one of the genre's ' iiest and most literate. 

BLACK BOX: Strike It Up. deConstruction PB 44459. Sparkling remixes of a track off the album, Dreamland, hit home. Usual energetic vocal delivery from Martha Wash nicely counterpointed by Stepz's rap. Should strike deep into the Top 40. Alan Jones 

A highlight of current jazz re- cordings available is Lionel Hampton: 1929 to 1940 on BBC Records. It is another re- warding example of the tech- nical expertise and loving care taken by Robert Parker, who has long since elevated the remastering of an ever-grow- ing repertoire of classic early jazz into something approach- ing art. And it is a satisfying reminder of the timeless art- istry of one of jazz's chief cata- lytic performers/leaders with 20 well-chosen tracks. Django Reinhardt: Swing In Paris, 1936-1940 on Affin- ity provides a comprehensive collection of the great Belgian guitar stylist's greatest record- ed work for the period covered by this 110-track compilation. All elements of Reinhardt's wholly individual style are present throughout. Dealer price is £17.50 for this clean- sounding five-CD box set. An eminently worthwhile addition to what is being wide- ly acknowledged as one of the finest of all jazz-piano series on record is John Hicks: Live At Maybeck Recital Hall, Vol- ume Seven (Concord jazz). Hicks, a widely-travelled, highly-respected keyboardist has never been better repre- sented on record before. 
DIANNE REEVES: I Re- member. EMI/Blue Note. Already a much-played fa- vourite vocal performer on Jazz FM, Dianne Reeves' ma- jor breakthrough is likely to be the result of the release of this marvellously satisfying al- bum. With strong rumours of a first-time UK concert ap- pearance later in the year, 1 

Remember could well provide the perfect prelude. Stan Britt 

Over the past year, fewer and fewer US (as opposed to Euro- pean) import hits have been released here. During the "dance boom", UK labels have tended to create their own, wholly owned, product. While this makes good business sense, the problem is that far too much bandwagon jumping rubbish is still flooding the market, most of which deserv- edly gets lost. A current trend, of course, is for reissued genu- ine club floorfillers from last year (like Xpansions) to have belated crossover success now, having been kept out of the chart when new by all the so- called "dance" pop records that Radio One plugged, kids bought, and no actual clubgoers ever danced to! The next reissue to watch is the breezily bounding N-Joi An- them (de/Cons ' 
Check also: Monie Love v's Adeva Ring My Bell (Cool- tempo COOLX 224), brisk gar- age rap, a bit muddy for radio; Rappin' Is Fundamental Rapping Is Fundamental (A&M; PM AMY 751), superb daisy age "doo-wop" hip hop; Reese Funky Funk Funk (Network NWKT 23, via P), gimmicky limited red vinyl techno, played backwards from the centre out!; Ceybil Love So Special (Atlantic A7721T), radical galloping re- mix; S'Express Find 'Em Fool 'Em Forget 'Em (Rhythm King SEXY 02T), powerful but strange wailing pent-up build- er; RumbleDuB God Is In The House (ffrr FX 153), classic basslines woven driver; 

Shades Of Rhythm Sweet Sensation (ZTT ZANG18T, via W), simple chugging raver; N- R-Gee Posse N R Gee (D Zone DANCE 007, via SRD), sport- ing wriggly bleeper; Loose Ends Cheap Talk (10 Records TENX 344), repetitive jiggly gentle burbler; Kenny Lar- kin Integration (Champion CHAMP 12-274, via BMG), buzzing bleeper; Bone- shakers One Step Ahead (Reachin' REMU 1201, via P), scurrying bleeper; Charlie Say's ... Bass 'N' Buzz (Mov- ing Shadow TOP 004, via SRD), sonic house raver; Syn- ergy One Way Only (Dedica- tion ZT 44034, via BMG), re- mixed jaunty raver; Run- DMC Faces (Profile PROFT 328, via P), new jack swing; Land Of Fun featuring Carol Hall In The Basement (Police 12EM 160, via E), terse bubbly jiggler. 
ADDAMS AND GEE: Chung Koo (Revisited). Debut DEBTX 3108, via P. Vangelis melody with the funky drummer beat, a poten- tial smash worth checking. James Hamilton 

Yehudi Menuhin remains one of the best-known classical music figures though his per- sona differs considerably to his more youthful EMI colleague Nigel Kennedy. Where Our Nige enthuses about Aston Villa, Menuhin is more com- fortable with yoga, charity and the environment. On April 22, he celebrates his 75th birthday and both EMI and Virgin Classics mark the event with releases. Menuhin has made more than 250 recordings, almost 

exclusively for EMI. The com- pany draws on this consider- able back catalogue for a special Menuhin 75th Birth- day Edition, a five-CD (CMS 7639842) covering c certos and chamber music includes the Bartok record- ings, the Sibelius, Berg, Niel- sen and Bloch Concertos; and, among the chamber works, Debussy's Violin Sonata. Virgin Classics is releasing two new Elgar titles this month. Menuhin conducts the RPO in Elgar's Symphony No 2 (VC 791182) and Pomp and Circumstance including the Imperial March and the Cockaigne Overture (VC 791175). 
NIGEL KENNEDY: Violin Concerto, Brahms. London Philharmonic, conducted by Klaus Tennstedt. EMICDC 7541872 and on LP/tape. It remains to be seen whether Brahms' Violin Con- certo will follow the Four Sea- sons in selling a million, but there is no doubt that Ken- nedy is more at home in its Ro- mantic environment. All credit to Kennedy for taking the risk and, in a curious way, bringing Brahms up to date, Nicolas Soames 

A Trip To The Moon On Gossa- mer Wings (Parade, PAR 23004) is a timely idea, a 39- track celebration of the songs of Cole Porter. Sadly how- ever, the celebrants are Brit- ish dance bands of the Thirties (the BBC Orchestra, Lew Stone, Geraldo, Jack Hylton, Victor Silvester, and so forth), in whose (mostly) starchy ver- sions the sinuous rhythms of 

Cole Porter too often get lost. For enthusiasts only, as arc Doo Wop, Laurie Vocal Groups (ACE CDCHD 309) and 32 Hot Rod Hits (CDCHDF 303). The first collects together the doo- woppers who followed in the wake of Dion And The Belmonts, Laurie's star vocal group, while the second col- lects together De-Fi's excur- 
Moving into the Sixties, from Pickwick there is a pair of Hits Of . . . Love Songs (PWK 116) and Rain And Tears (PWK 119). The former is from the Pye catalogue (Kinks, Donovan, The Searchers and second string acts like The Rockin' Berries and Jimmy Justice), the sec- ond more eclectic (Aphro- ditees Child, Dave Berry and the Righteous Brothers). Another Sixties collection is Delilah (Old Gold OG 3726), while Hang On In There Baby (OG 2725) takes us into the Seventies with the likes of Gloria Gaynor, Des Clark, The Detroit Spinners and Disco Tex). A rather dif- ferent Seventies is featured on Punk! (Music Club MCCD 015), an interesting 16-track compilation featuring the likes of The Sex Pistols and Buzzcocks. 

wjMMimiim'HMm 
COMIN' HOME TO THE BLUES: Music Club MCCD 016). A selection from Alligator's extensive blues catalogue, Comin' Home confirms just how healthy the blues is. As well as outings from current heroes (Robert Cray, Albert King) it includes a couple of marvellous performances by Clarence Gatemouth Brown 1 Willie Dixon. Phil Hardy 
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16 Please release me 18 I | IHiind games 24 Ride on time? 261 I The progress of Simple Mondays take Ride's I Minds in the Top 75 top indie position 

Irasicweek 

iatafik 
The Information Source for the SViusic Industry 30 MARCH 1991 

CHART FOCUS 
Nineteen year old Chesney Hawkes is number one with his debut single The One And Only. He's the first teenager — and the first artist on the Chrysalis label — to reach the summit since 1989, when Sonia topped with You'll Never Stop Me Loving You. Hawkes' single was released nine weeks ago, and has taken a good deal longer than most to reach number one. His album Buddy's Song is also off to a sluggish start. Featuring 11 performances by the youngster culled from the 
name, it has yet to reach the Top 75 artist album chart, though it does move up from number 106 to number 92 this 

Danni Minogue, also 19, and sister of Kylie, makes her chart debut this week with Love And Kisses which makes its introductory appearance at number 31, as Kylie's What Do I Have To Do slips out of the listings. They thus just miss out on becoming the first 
ANALYSIS 
The recession bit hard during the first 10 weeks of 1991, according to analysis of information in MWs weekly Update panel, with both singles and albums down more than three per cent compared with 1990. The Gulf war and the February cold snap also look their toll, and only the post-Brits week showed any improvement on 1990. Apparently singlehandedly defying the recession for retailers is video, which is showing astonishing year-on-year growth of 28 per 

However, chart compilers at Gallup do warn that the change by Woolworth — a huge force in the video market — to EPOS last year may be responsible for some of this 
Nevertheless despite the softness of the albums and singles markets, music video's growth of up to 20 per cent shows the public still keen to 

simultaneous hits. Several established acts make disappointing debuts with new singles this week, among them INXS, Vanilla Ice, Rick Astley, and George Michael, all of whom fall short of the Top 40. George Michael, in fact, debuts at a drab 59 with Cowboys And Angels, the fifth single from his album Listen Without Prejudice Volume 1. By contrast, James achieve spectacular success, with their latest single Sit Down proving the seventh best selling single last week, though the band 

may be that a music video, with full hi-fi sound plus visuals, is on average cheaper at £9.99 than CD at£ll-£12. While the pre-Christmas Greatest Hits albums are slipping, two compilation videos released since the New Year. INXS' Greatest Video Hits and Thin Lizzy's Dedication, have given music video an additional boost. Poly Gram Video International's director of international marketing Andy 

has previously never reached the Top 30. It's all the more impressive in view of the fact that a 1989 version of Sit JaneaToTlraTf— 
If speculation that they may never work together again is correct, Eurythraics' Greatest Hits album is a fine way to go out, containing as it does the biggest hits in a decade of memorable work by Dave Stewart and Annie Lennox. It's clearly a collection that was long overdue; it debuts at number one after selling more copies last week than the next six albums combined. It is 

album, following 1983's Touch and We Too Are One from 1989. Finally, the surprise hit album of the year; Barrington Pheloung's music from the ITV series Inspector Morse holds at number five. With sales rapidly approaching 100,000 it will soon be certified gold. 
Alan Jones 

Murray says: "Video hasn't peaked yet, it is still growing, whereas records have peaked." He argues that the concentration in the music video market on big name acts is paying off. Music video is not in the business of breaking new acts. A successful album must still come first. It means that in the long-term stagnant record sales are bad news for the music video business too. 
VIDEO BEATS THE RECESSION 

- 3.8% - 3.7% 
Bi 

ALBUMS SINGLES VIDEOS MUSIC VII FORMAT 
Percentage sales difference for weeks 1-10(1991 vs 1990) by format 

Index of unit Last sales. 100=weeklY week average in 1990 Albums 76 Singles 100 Music Video 64 
SHARE OF SINGLES MARKET BY CHART POSITION 

TOP 10 BEST SELLING ALBUM ARTISTS 
ELTON JOHN CHRIS ISAAK MADONNA 

Mutual Security Merchant Bank & Trust Company Ltd of Kingston, Jamaica 

(A) Music related assets owned by the Estate 
(B) Jamaican real property, and 
(C) Studio recording equipment and record and 

The music related assets offered for sale include copyrights to Bob Marley songs, performance rights and artist royalties 
Qualified principals may obtain detailed information regarding the specific assets being offered for sale through: 

GELFAND, RENNERT & FELDMAN A Division of Coopers & Lybrand 
6E. 43rd Street New York, New York 10017 
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NEW RELEASES: ALBUMS 
II - 250 Year to date: 2,806 

c 

J 

e:H: 

c,...ir 
OF A KID IN A GHE^OPW^MERICWPOLYMR^LWMC 

DISTRIBUTORS 



1 

NOW 

APPEARING 

THROUGH 
CONIFER 

STARRING THE LATEST ATTRACTIONS 

A™ wn 

1) MIDNIGHT CALLER 2) LA. LAW 3) TWIN PEAKS 4) STAR TREK: THE NEXT GENERATION 5) MANCUSOFBI 6) NORTH AND SOUTH 7) HOOPERMAN 8) MURDER, SHE WROTE 9) SPENSER FOR HIRE 10)21 JUMP STREET 11) NEWHART 12) HUNTER 13) THE BRONX ZOO 14) SONNY SPOON DEALER PRICE TC: £3.60 CD: £6.08 

m 

1) THIRTYSOMETHING 2) FALCON CREST 3) DOOGIE HOWSER M.D. 4) HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN 5) QUANTUM LEAP 6) MACGYVER 7) THE "SLAP" MAXWELL STORY 8) HEAD OF THE CLASS 9) ALF 10) WISEGUY 11)THENUTT HOUSE 12) REMINGTON STEELE 13) MEN 14) BRING 'EM BACK ALIVE DEALER PRICE TC: £3.60 CD; £6.08 

NOW ON GENERAL RELEASE 

DEi tiS 
SOLIDl 

; - 1 1 

DEAD SOLID PERFECT Tangerine Dream 

ON AND OFF STAGE Dave Willetts "Currently Starring in 'PHANTOM OF THE OPERA' "Subjecl o( THIS IS YOUR LIFE, March 20 LP: SONG 902 
TC' SONGC902 
i 

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 

The 

Godfather 

Suite 

THE GODFATHER SUITE Music from THE GODFATHER TRILOGY Arranged and conducted by Carmine Coppola 

CD-'F'ILMOD o??3 00 CITY LIGHTS Dealer Pnce; £4.85 Charlie Chaplin New recording conducted by Carl Davis 
Dealer Price: £7.30 

< 

Marketed by: Sales and Distribution by SILVASCREEN RECORDS CONIFER RECORDS V^OIMIPcR TClGScllGS. " 7 261 Royal College Street Morton Road London NW19LU WestDrayton AA1AOO a SILVA SCHEEN LABEL Te|. (,71-284 0525 Fax: 071-482 2385 Middlesex UB7 8JL 
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SAY HELLO WAVE GOODBYE'91 

75 ISI 

CHRIS REA 

ipSi titi. tlSW jh-fiS?*" 

Shades of Rhythm 
Sweet Sensation esn 
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US TOP 30 SINGLES 

US TOP 30 ALBUMS 

JUST 

^USicX££k 1 SHStS companies, music publishers, Fax: 081 648 4873 
in the business of m 

who's who in the UK it 
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TOP 30 VIDEO 

r 

TOP 15 

MUSIC VIDEO THE OFFICIAL Ihusicweek CHART 
f 5 | Cate'^ory/rufining limo Cafno! | | 1 ^egcV'lning time Cafnl' % | | 
1 Jh

H|d RE^h
U

1
E

4
RS WallDfen^y ^ g |7 )8 MADONNA: The Immaculate Coll... WMV 1 , , DEBORAH HARRY/BLONDIE: Very Best Of Chrysalis 1 3 Compiiatron/thf 20min CVHS6040 

?rT?1LICENCET0KILL Warner Home Video *7 , THE YOUNG ONES: Demolition/Bomb/Sick BBC LLiaLJ Action/2hr 7min PES35137 1 ' Comedyrihr44min BBCV4476 9, . STATUS QUO: The Anniversary... Castle Music Picture ' Compilation/1 hr20min CMP 6029 
9 , s ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE... BBC -jn PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS PolyGramVid J Special Interest/1 hr BBCV4457 "O 30 Music/1 hr26min CFV11I22 9, MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV " Compilalion/55min 7599382143 
/I WWIJ BACK TO THE FUTURE PART II CIC •an,, ,ROSIE&JIM CentralA/ideo Col. lUflU Comedy/1 hrZZmin VHR1397 113 ' Children's/1 hr VC1156 A , 3,, PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS PolyGram Video 30 Live/1 hr26min CFV 11122 

GULF WAR-THE COMPLETE STORY Video Collection 90 /o 6 HiGHLANDER Warner Home Video 3 WiMDocumentarY/2hr VHR6150 Sci-Fi/1br52min PES38060 ly , , INXS: Greatest Video Hits ('80-'90) PolyGram Video ^ Compilation/2hr CRM 2572 
R , ..PRETTYWOMAN Touchstone 91 THE UHLE MERMAID Legend Comedy/lhr55min 0410272 ^ 1 Children's/thrBmin LGV10035 Q10 8 MADONNA^Justify My Love/MTV Vogue^WMV 
7 PWfl UNDER THE SEA Walt Disney 99 , „ THE SOUND OF MUSIC CBS/Fox / liiailchildren's/24min D209082 " Musical/2hr46min 105150 7,3 2MC HAMMER: Please Don't Hurt'em PMI ' Compilation/lhr MVP9912663 
g ; „ LADY AND THE TRAMP Walt Disney 23 gg] LIZZIE & J0GGY BEAR Video Collection g , 20 PHIL COLLINS: Seriously... MCEG Virgin Vision ** Live/2hr 45min WD 783 n 12 2 DEBORAH HARRY &BL0NDIE: Very... Chrysalis 9/1 pm MARY POPPINS Walt Disney J Music/1 hr20min CVHS5040 li^Children'^hrMmin D 200232 Q„ w ELTON JOHN: The Very Best PolyGram Video " Compilation/lhr 30min CRM 2756 

in 8 „ CALLANETICS CIC 91: ffRlfl LETHAL WEAPON 2 Warner Home Video IU Special Interest/lhr VHR1335 " LttJ Action/1 hr50min RES 11876 10 raiRED H0TCHILI PEPPERS: Positive... PMI Way Compilalion/30min MVR 9900923 11 3 2 RAB C NESBITT: Drink/Offski/Holiday BBC 9c 2. ..GREASE CIC ■ 1 Comedy/lhr26min BBCV4485 ^0 Musical/lhr46min VHR2417 1116 , THIN LIZZY: Dedication-Very Best... PolyGram Video Compilation/55min CRM 2568 12 IJ-^THEBEAR ^ RCA/Columbia 97 GHOSTBUSTERSII RCA/Columbia 1918 „ DANIEL O'DONNELL: Thoughts Of... Telstar 1 *- Compilation/52min TVE1007 
19, 6 THE NAKED GUN CIC 90 JANE FONDA'S NEW WORKOUTVideo Coll. Comedy/1 hr 21min VHR2350 ^ Special InteresVlhrSOmin LR2218 Ig, 19 DANIEL O'DONNELL: An Evening With Ritz Compilation/lhr 39min RITZV0003 1/1 , 2 RAB C NESBITT: Work/Rat/City Of Culture BBC 90 ,, „ DIRTY DANCING Vestron Comedy/lhr28min BBCV4484 " Musical/1hr40min VA15223 1419 , SKID ROW: Oh Say Can You Scream WMV Live/1 hr40min 7567501793 
1 ^ 30 3 STATUS QUO; Anniversary Waltz Castle Music Pics 90 n >, THE KING AND 1 CBS/Fox Music/1hr20min CMP-6029 Ju Musical/2hr 13min 1004 50 IR,, tG TINA TURNER: Live From Barcelona PolyGram Video Live/1hr30min CRM 2842 

Congratulations Daniel O'Donnell 

4 video's 
in the video chart! 

TOP 30 MUSIC VIDEO 

33-'? 1' 

23 
Great New Single 

"MARIANNE" now available 7" Picture Biiji - Cat No; Kir/. 228 Cassette SiitKle - Cat No: Kit/. C228 

Second leg of the 
Nationwide UK "Sell Out" Tour 

commences April!! 
Thu 4th Halifax Fri 5th Carlisle Sat 6th Carlisle Sun 7th London Wed 10th Llandudno Thu 11th Manchester Fri 12th Derby Sat 13lh Southporl Sun 14th Oxford I Tue 16th Westcllffor 

Civic Theatre Sands Leisure Centre Sands Leisure Centre ey Conference Centre BTheatre 
imbly Rooms 

Sat 20th i Sun i^JWansea Wed SlW Lincoln Thu 25ir Lincoln Fri 26th Stoke on Trent Sat 27th Edinburgh Sun 28th Sunderland 

f Apollo Theatre Cliffs Pavillion Guildhall Theatre Winter Gardens Derogate Theatre Festival Theatre Grand Theatre Ritz Theatre Ritz Theatre 

V alb vim.'s 
in the country chart! 
COUNTRY ALBUMS 

1 ' SS?."""5 iW>StiS<mn 2 ' Ow Knoo'ter 3 •KJSS" 
ZmommmS 

6 •SW..,, , 7 ■g1
0^l

ToFffiIT0REMEMBEB 
g „ THEMVSTEBYOFUFE 
9 • DamefO-Oon^il ^rorwd'nir^o^y 10 "KK? H" o^0oiSdDoEbS 0'I

DANIEL 0'c 12 . PUT YOURSELF IN MY SHC )ES RCA
p

RK«544IBMG) 1 ^ Ka^h 0MDttST0RIES Mar^ry 8468774 If'i 14 „ brand new dance neDnM wx 3WC m IS" DonWHhams "^POSOsSpl90SM 1 6 » iSS"0ROAO M^AMCFC342^1 17 " sleve^^gflheDoVe. DMGC6^MWWK 
All Ritz product available from: 

T.B.I). - Prism Leisure - H.U. Taylors 
DA Distributors - A-ONB (Scotland) S. Gold & Sons - AMT - Outlet (N.Ireland)   RICDIIDS 

RITZ RECORDS, I CRANGEWAY, I.ON DON NW6 2BW. TELEPHONE: 071 328 9599 FAX: 071 624 4471 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 

THE OFFICIAL Irasfcweek CHART 

A 13 

GREATEST HITS o 

22^ 

62 -3, 

coo!,= 

37 -a 

T 0 P ^ 0 30 MARCH1991 

eoMPimiows 

H lau 
1 , 6 UNCHAINED MELODIK.^^ 

2UJ] HARDCORE UPROAR ^moDiMNCMm 
3 El] ™o'!s

ICE " THETeF|^jTfc 2E500/TCD ZSWSTaS 

5 3 7 S reflection « 
a SOFT MEW 6/ 

7-7S LOST BOYS (OST) i 
G YOU^-AN^LBUM OF LOVE^* (ei 

11 - v'a™0^'0 

13- G'OSTLLUD8640R.CBALS 
14 3 
1 5 16 2 VariouT 
16-3 ROCK 'N' ROLL LOVE S( 
17" 
18.. 3 Rocky' 

20-™ 
ARTISTS A-Z 

23 



MID-PRICE/BUDGET 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS 

ASMF 30TH ANNIVERSARY JUBILEE SAMPLER 

CLASSICAL COLLECTION SAMPLER 
VIVALDI: FOUR SEASONS 
DUETS FROM FAMOUS OPERAS 
INTRODUCING THE MOZART EDITION 
PUCCINI. ARIAS 
THE WORLD OF GILBERT & SULLIVAN 
HOLST; THE PLANETS 
TCHAIKOVSKY: 1812 OVERTURE 
KING OF THE HIGH C'S 
BEST-LOVED CLASSICS 1 
ALBINONI/PACHELBEL 
MOZART'S GREATEST HITS 
BIZET: CARMEN SCENES AND ARIAS 
ALBINONI/CORELLI/VIVALDI/PACHELBEL [ 
WARSAW CONCERTO Kenelh Alwyn/BOSO/Adm 
PUCCINI. TURANDOT (HIGHLIGHTS) 
THE COLLECTION 
BEST-LOVED CLASSICS 2 
GREAT CHORAL CLASSICS 
MOZART: REQUIEM 

PIANO CONCERTO 2 
MOZART: REQUIEM 

Dl: FOUR SEASONS 
A VIENNESE EVENING 
MOZART: PIANO CONCERTOS 20 & 21 
BEST LOVED CLASSICS 4 
PUCCINI: ARIAS AND DUETS 
BEETHOVEN PIANO SONATAS 

iR CELLO CONCERTO 
BEST OF MOZART I222694'ln 

; BIZET/PUCCINI VERDI DUETS 
MOZART; OPERA HIGHLIGHTS 

DISTRIBUTION: 
INDIE SINGLES' 

TheCharlataris^ PLAYING WITH KNIVES^^ 

BACK BY DOPE DEMAND 

WAITINGFOR A Hollywood HWD 2{T) (PI 

UNDER Sll 

& 
, TOUNTAIN O' YC 

0 HERE KNOWS WHEN 

F ONLY THESE LIPS COULD Sf 

10 WHAT IT IS (ABOUT YOU) 

DISTRIBUTION: INDIE ALBUMS 
1 ■-MCUS Produce MILKip km 

9 .7THET1 
10 - 

SO^SOMETHING ^ 

METAL CHART 
1 1 DEDICATION-THE VERY BEST OF 

. BACK STREET SYMPHONY EMI TCEMC3570IE) 
f PINK BUBBLES GO APE 
1 ROCKING ALL OVER THE YEARS 
i A UHLE AIN'T ENOUGH 

LIVE AT THE BRIXTON ACADEMY 
CORNERSTONES 1967-19 

BAT OUT OF HELL 
BLAZE OF GLORY/YOUNG GUNS II 
APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 

THE RAZORS EDGE 
STILL GOT THE BLUES 
NO PRAYER FOR THE DYING 

HITS OUT OF HELL 

BE AFRAID... BE VERY AFRAID 

u 

RETURN WITH THE SIZZLING NEW SINGLE 

"HOUSEFLYI 
WARP RECORDS PBESENTB A NEW SINGLE from TRICKVDISCO ; HOUSEFLY OUT ON GENERAL RELEASE FROM APRIL 8TH. WAP 11 OIBTRIRUTED RV PINNACLE 
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TOPiODAieE SINGLES 

THE OFFICIAL Kiusicweek CHART 
1 I l™ies> ni Artist (DfetribtS 1 1 S™i3. (oK1!2! 
1 vm ALRIGHT Kiia Urban Soul Coo empo COOLX 231 (E) 

2516 IT NEVER RAINS (IN SOUTHERN..)Tony! Toni! Tone! TonylTonilTonel WingWINGX 10(F| or 3,, , LOOSE FIT HappyMondays Fac(oryFAC312(PI 
ism RAPPIN' IS FUNDAMENTAL RAPPIN' IS FUNDAMENTAL A&M AMY 761 (F) OR „ 3 THE WORLD IS A GHETTO Will Downing 4th+B'way I2BRW211 (Fl 
21M POSSESSED Awesome 3 A&M AMY 734(F) q? GOD IS IN THE HOUSE Ol taaa Rumbledub ffrr FX 153(F) 2 , 3 PLAYING WITH KNIVES on STORM 25(SRD) 2835 SUCH A GOOD FEELING Brothers In Rhythm 4th+B,way 12BRW 210 (Fl qo 2 SONS OF THE STAGE JO World Of Twist Circa YRT 62 IF) •J FRUJ HUMAN NATURE o Gary Clail0n-u Sound PerfectoPT 44402IBMG) 29" ADRENALIN (EP) N-Joi deConstrudionPT 44344 (BMG) qq 33 3 LOVE THE LIFE JO James Taylor Quartet Urban URBX 67 (F| A Fgg WHERE LOVE LIVES (COME ON IN) t Hi2i3 Alison Limerick Arista 614208IBMGI 30 * SERIOUSLY7/WHERE THE STREETS Pet Shop Boys Parlophonel2R 6285(E) fln 9 , AROUND THE WAY GIRL LL Cool J Oef Jam 6566088 (SM) c pm HERE WE GO 3 brrSa C&C Music Factory Co umbia 6567556 (SM) 31 ^ DON'T GO MESSIN' WITH MY... Mantronix Capitol 12CL 608 (E) fll 36 3 MOVE (DANCE ALL NIGHT) Slam Slam MCA MCST1503 IBMGI C ^ , UNFINISHED SYMPATHY O Massive W Id Bunch WBRT 2(F) 32- LOLITA Apollo 440 Reverb RVBT 001ISPI AJ 3, 2 WHAT IS THIS THING CALLED LOVE ^ Alexander O'Neal Tabu 6567316 (SMI -j , 3 SAME SONG Big Life BLR 40T{RT) 33 » SHE'S A WOMAN Scritti Polini (feat Shabba Ranks) Virgin VST 1333 IF) nq ^ 3 THROUGH ^J Victoria Wilson-James Epic 6566556ISMI 

8 Eg3 fNAP IVIEGAMIX 
Arista 614169 (BMG) 34 ^ STONE COLD GENTLEMAN Ralph Tresvanl MCA MCST1521 (BMG) 44 3, 6 MOVE YOUR BODY (ELEVATION) ^ 

9 ^ REMEMBER THE DAY c empo COOLX 226 IE) 
TOP 10 

DANCE ALBUMS 
II s 

WE ,3 4 LOST IN MUSIC ^j Stereo MC's dthi-B'way^BRWISSIF) 
1 0 m Ta0aKemYp0U TIGHT GiantW0020T(W| flfi rat NEW JACK HUSTLER nju ttaa |Ce.T GiantW0013T (W) 
11, , LOVE OR NOTHING '1 ' Diana Brown & Barrie K. Sharpe ffrr FX 152(F) A-j ,9 , I'M READY ■*» Caveman Profile PROFn330IP| 
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MEDIA 

KHI Songs seek ad angle 

Bvsoxss/'a^c 
Magazine: MixMag, launched 1983 by DMC Publishing Cover price: £1.50 Editorial profile: Club/dance/style monthly Key staff: Editor — Dave Seaman. Joint MDs — Tony and Christine Prince. Circulation: 45,000 average Age profile: 18-24 Sex profile: 65 per cent male Music policy: Positive coverage for dance across the spectrum. "If it's good we'll cover it, if not we don't. We're not in the NME style of'let's slag this off." Dave Seaman Typical issue: KLF, Taxman, Victoria Wilson-James, Frazier Chorus, Dave Dorrell, Italo House '91. Special features: Specialist dance charts compiled by Bluebird Records. Monthly in- depth articles PR view: "Very good for dance music!specialist acts, but not sure about any other sort of music. Good for an act like Victoria Wilson-James who we 

non-specialist magazines." Matt Reynolds, Epic press officer Ad cost per thousand: £45 based on one-off colour page at £1,400 Ed/ad ratio: 75/25 Typical ads: MCA, BMG Video, Bluebird, Manchester Underground, Technics Advertiser's view: "We advertise week in week out. DJs See MixMag open in specialist shops and see our ad"—Biff, label manager, Cardiac and From A Whisper To A Scream 

| The recent ad-triggered suc- cess of Praise. The Clash and Free has spurred the record in- dustry towards actively pursu- ing slots for songs in TV adver- tising campaigns. Leading the way is former Island Music business affairs manager Tony Orchudesch who helped place Free's All Right Now with Wrigley at the end of last year. But the first to take the ini- tiative have been songbrokers such as Songseekers, Search and newcomer Music Agency. Songbrokers provide an off- the-peg song service for ad agencies. They charge a flat research fee of between £100 and £200 for which the agency will be sent a tape or a list of up to 500 appropriate songs to choose from. If an agency already has its eye on a particular song, the broker earns its money by ne- gotiating with the copyright holders, taking a percentage of the eventual licence fee. According to Tara Morris, head of licensing at Songseekers, songbrokers never reveal the name of the product when approaching publishers. "We want to nego- tiate on the strength of the song rather than the strength of the product," she says. The u r for a year-long network campaign can fetch £20,000 and rates rocket skywards for some writers. Carole King's songs are expensive and difficult to 

Commercial break: songbrokers 
clear. Lennon-McCartney songs are unavailable in their original recordings and even the right to re-record might cost as much as £100,000. Recordings by Yello, par- ticularly Oh Yeah, have been used in a dozen countries to sell tobacco, sweets, cars and glass. The duo's management company, Spidercom, says it is preparing to move into songbroking itself, abandon- ing the back catalogue ap- proach in favour of plugging "new acts for new products". Spidercom director Debbie Bourne is unenthusiastic about the existing songbroking network. 'They aren't that great because they don't come from a music back- ground," she says. Bourne pre- dicts that the initiative will in- creasingly come from publish- ers or record companies as the 

•eveal the product's namt 
use of songs to sell products be- comes more acceptable. In fact the most successful oldie campaigns, those for Levi, are negotiated without brokers or pluggers. According to Gwyn Jones, Levi's account manager at Bartle Bogle Hegarty, the choice of song is always made within the agency. "We are contacted occasion- ally by these people but more often we get letters from con- sumers suggesting songs we can use. The one thing that both have in common is that they are absolutely to no avail," he says. Song owners can benefit twice from a high profile cam- paign, picking up a hefty fee and useful promotion but no amount of plugging can guar- antee a place on the right ad. Russell Brown 

_ zaaEx' 

ADVERTISING SURVEY 
Telstar tops MWs advertising (150), EMI for Awesome (132) survey for February after and Missing You (85), Epic for spending £192,000 on TV, George Michael (82), Phono- press and radio advertising for gram for Thin Lizzy (74), Epic its Brits '91 release. for Gloria Estefan (63), Virgin Also in the top 10 (spends in for Belinda Carlisle (61) and £000s) were Parlophone for Telstar for Unchained Melod- Queen's Innuendo (152), Poly- ies (59). Gram for Soul Reflection Source: MEAL 

EXPOSURE 

MONDAY MARCH 25 Snub featuring Rebel MC, OSoul Family Sensation, Wolfgang Press and Top. BBC2: 6.55-7.25pm 
TUESDAY MARCH 26 Music In Our Time featuring i"'1' j Robert Saxton, Radio Three: 10.35-11.35pm 
WEDNESDAY MARCH 27 Rapido featuring Flowered OUp, StEtienne, Manic Street Preachers, Charlatans and Simple Minds, BBC2; 7.40-8.10pm 
THURSDAY MARCH 28 Classic Documentary l'"'' ll featuring U2 (part tSSO two) Radio One: 9-10pm 
Top Of The Pops, BBC1: Q] 7-7,30pm 
FRIDAY MARCH 29  In Concert featuring Shirley l'^1' *] Bassey, Radio Two; ESta 4.02-5.02pm 
Omnibus featuring Tom O Jones, BBC1: 10.10-llpm 
SATURDAY MARCH 30 In Concert featuring Bebe r^-^i and Cece Winans, 1. ' — Radio One: 10-llpm 
ThelTV Chart Show: 11.30- 
o 12.30am Rhythms Of The World a featuring artists from ethnic communities in New York, BBC2; 9.20-10.10pm 
SUNDAY MARCH 31 Maestro, Channel Four: 
O 8"9pm 

The Brand New Single GET READY ! 

ROaCHFORD Released April 2nd Order now from Sony Music Operations 0296 395151 656705 7/4/2/6 
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THE NUMBER ONE NAME IN NIGHTMARES 
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FSLMS ON VIDEO 

Small screen's silver Siniig 

Sales of recent box office blockbusters are booming, says Matthew Cole 
It takes a fertile imagination to picture Rosemary Conley's Hip And Thigh Diet playing to packed cinemas. But it is not long since the prospect of Hollywood's blockbusters leading a video retail boom would have appeared equally perverse. Retail business is now three times its 1987 level with growing interest in high-budget movies a major market trend, however. But cinemas, too, continue to prosper. The video industry has shown itself to be a comfortable bedfellow of the box office where once the two may have seemed a unlikely match. The establishment of a consumer demand that has seen sell through gain on rental revenue each year has been a significant achievement. But marketing departments are now looking at new ways of developing that trend into a sales fixture as reliable as those of the record industry. A landmark was set by Touchstone with the successful simultaneous sell through and rental release of Pretty Woman. No longer can retail be seen as rental's little brother. Buena Vista Home Video, distributor of Touchstone product, hopes to see the title top a million sales by this summer with retail taking a rare lead in revenue at estimated units sales of650,000 over rental's 150,000. "Clearly there are a lot of people who have seen it at the cinema, go back or maybe rent it and then buy the video," says lan Driver, Buena Vista's sales 

Creative pricing: RCAIWHV's mid-priced Screen Classi 
retail market but the release was also a Christmas present for the 

That timing was crucial; the backing of a major box office success coupled with the December sales surge. The company had considered a similar dual release with Who Framed Roger Rabbit? in 1989. But it felt the retail market was not then strong enough. Those anxieties remained before the release of Pretty Woman but the romantic comedy proved it could succeed where a similar release of Rain Man had failed for Warner Home Video. While labels recognise this trend, none has yet to pinpoint a release as Pretty Woman's successor. "What you need is two sexy stars, a massive box office 

and a soundtrack that charts," 
That formula does, however, seem to describe CIC Home Video's Ghost, the UK's biggest yet box office success and the launchpad for the Righteous Brothers' number one single, Unchained Melody . But CIC managing director John Bickley is yet to be convinced. "Buena Vista had an obvious opportunity with the timing of Pretty Woman," he says. "I am not sure the same sales could be achieved outside the Christmas period," An undoubted bonus of shorter embargoes before which a title attains sell through status is the freshness of promotion around the film's theatrical release. But Driver also points out that it makes a full price tag of £12.99 easier to stomach. "If Pretty 

Blockbusters head the pack 
Godfather; The Epic. CIC Video. £29.99. Timed to capitalise on the buzz surrounding The Godfather III, this three-tape boxed set has collectable appeal. Includes unseen footage from The Godfather I and 11. Ads in Empire. 
Field Of Dreams. PolyGram Video. £9.99. This sell through campaign backed by £300,000 TV advertising across all regions as 11 months after rental 

Back To The Fi 
release. Campaign highlights Kevin Costner's appeal since Dances With Wolves. 
Roadhouse. Warner Home Video. £9.99. Patrick Swayze stars in this 
which goes on to sell through after seven months embargo. £200,000 TV and national press campaign focusing on Swayze. Window displays in HMV and Our Price. 

ji» | Back To The Future II. CIC. £12.99. A £200,000 TV campaign aims to repeat theatrical success based on reputation of both parts I and II. Full price not expected to hinder sales. 
Ghostbusters II. RCA/Columbia. £9.99. 1 Follows sell-out success of last year's 1 and II limited edition set. Promotions include tie-in with 
on each tape. 
National press China O'Brien. Entertainment In Video. £9.99. First major role for Cynthia Rothrock, adds sex appeal to cult status of martial arts films. Spent 17 weeks in rental chart, sequel to follow. m 

Woman had been out for six months on rental, it would've been hard to charge more than £9.99," he says. "Doing a simultaneous release can instantly gain £3 on each sale." Creative pricing policies have been commonly used as a spur by distributors to encourage sales. RCA/Columbia Pictures' launch of Video Value sees the label join Warner Home Video and CIC in marketing a mid-priced range. RCA/Columbia retail division director Frank Brunger believes all three companies can only gain from entering the market together. 'The more people that come in the better," says Brunger. "We are launching a £7.99 price point as an industry," But despite the gesture of solidarity Brunger believes Warner's Video Value range is set apart from the others by its less obtrusive packaging. As gift buying is a crucial part of the market, he decided the product should never look cut-price. Brunger reckons a removable sticker is the way to maintain a quality appeal. Warner Home Video marketing manager Trevor Southam, on the other hand, says his label's Screen Classics series create the same effect with more indentifiable packaging. "The key thing is quality and collectability. We want people to see the Screen Classics logo and 
The same emphasis on quality is evident throughout the industry. Medusa is one label recently to launch a sell through operation in order to keep pace with the change in emphasis. "We built our reputation on B- movies and horror but they are not good sellers," says Medusa's press manager Dave Lewis. "Support titles are being squeezed out and we have had to move into sell through as the market re-shapes around quality high-budget films." If the industry needs convincing of its entry into Hollywood's movie world it should consider the importance of its revenue to film-makers. In the US, video accounted for 41 per cent of Who Framed Roger Rabbit's total gross. Batman earned $251m at the box office and $180m through video. While UK figures are not yet available the trend is apparent. The industry's priority is now to keep its balance amid the shifting sands of sell through 

Sell through is gaining on rental all the time, according to BVA figures. In 1987 retail revenue was less than a quarter of rental income. By 1988 sell through earned a third of the rental total and in 1989 its sales were f300m, over half of rental's £569m. i rental s fell retail boomed, earning an estimated £330m on over 40m units sold. Industry surveys show that film now accounts for around a third of retail business, closely followed by children's video. 

points. "What w. is undervalue video, pricing things down and looking for quick sales," says CIC's John Bickley. Once these growing pains pass, film on video looks to be set for a future as the cream of sell through product. 
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FILMS ON VIDEO 

The division of sell through into genres can often 
confusion than clarity. Taken together feature films can claim a lead in the retail league but are more usually divided into categories leaving children's titles the clear leader in 1990. Music tapes come second, pushing film's most popular genre, comedy, into third. Thriller and adventure movies follow with horror films bottom of the league behind sport and educational titles. But a 1990 poll of labels, distributors and retailers by CIN showed feature film as the leading super-genre with 32 per cent of the market ahead of children's 30 per cent. Sport, 
special interest shared the remainder. 

Specialists find a niche 
Specialists rely on keen marketing to muscle in on a mainstream-dominated sales 

I 

First Fright — packaged to appeal to the genre's dedicated fat 

Something to keep the kids quiet or a bit of a laugh after the pub shuts — video films are sometimes easier described by use than genre. As a result the pigeon-holing of a title often says more about its audience than its content. "The classic idea of what video was all about when it started was kung fu or sex films," says Dave Lewis, of Medusa Communications, a company which has specialised in action and horror films. But those special tastes have been bulldozered aside by a wealth of 
As video embraces the Hollywood ethos of big budgets and big names, a film's star is far more significant an indicator of potential sales than plot. Without a name like Willis or Schwarzenegger to push action movies, sales can be insignificant. Warner Home Video's Bloodsport is one of the genre's biggest sellers this year. 'It is the classic example of an action film selling fantastically well because of its star," says Warner marketing director Trevor Southam. "Jean-Claude Van Damme is building up a huge following. It is the same as Mel Gibson selling Lethal Weapon." Even a genre as specialist as martial arts is reliant on stars rather than just the guarantee of action to achieve big sales. While many have come and gone as pretenders to Bruce Lee's throne, Cynthia Rothrock has taken the martial arts market by storm. China O'Brien, released on sell through on March 25, is her first major retail outing. Following the film's durable rental performance Entertainment In Video is hoping for another chart run. While horror titles have their own cult stars the genre is unique in emphasising plot and special effects rather than the cast. "Horror fans are a special breed, very dedicated," says Tim Doust of First Independent which this month launches a new horror series First Fright. Head of marketing Doust has tried to give the genre a boost by stressing the collectability of the series. "Horror is not flavour of the month right now," says Doust. "We haven't spent a fortune on marketing First Fright but try to target as precisely as possible." The horror series will be trailed on other tapes to establish the series' identity. Press advertising is confined to Screen. Tracks and Insight. "Horror fans are a bit like heavy metal music fans; they don't die off and love to collect fanatically," says Doust. "Although many of the label's titles never make the 

transformation from rental to sell through, Doust hopes the genre's fan base will give the First Fright series sales of around 10,000 by Christmas. Lead title for April in the series is Class Of 1999. "It is made to sell well on video," says 

Despite the work that goes into marketing specialist genres even the broadest and most successful categories of film can benefit from an extra shove. Ghostbusters II has the cast, reputation and comic appeal to ensure good sales. But RCA/Columbia retail division director Frank Brunger devised a special limited edition package to lengthen its appeal. Having sold all 150,000 of the Ghostbusters I and II package priced at £14.99, the label has now released Ghostbusters II on its own. "I calculated that I should have another 100,000 units to go. The March launch is at a more attractive price (£9.99) and has a couple of promotional offers," says Brunger. 

Doust. The film had no theatrical release but reached 16 in the rental chart in a six-week run. The dedication of music fans is relied on more directly in marketing Prince's Graffiti Bridge. This also missed out on 

a cinema release but Warner opted for an immediate sell through launch. "We could sell a couple of thousand on rental but that would only hold up the sell through release which is most important to the fans," says Southam. "With a music title like this tied in with audio product the closer you can get the two releases the better. The album has been out since July and has already sold 200,000 copies. So the video needed to be available as soon as possible," he adds. While genres can dictate how a film is marketed they can also influence sales. The Video Trade Association's chairman Derek Mann sees the value of re-issue series as attracting a new market to titles by genre identity. "The same Humphrey Bogart film could appeal to one buyer in the Gangster Collection and another in the Weepies Series. The possibilities are legion and marketing departments are doing a very good job," he says. But while Mann says clever marketing has "produced sales on some real dummies", few marketing departments agree. "The role of genre marketing can never be to deceive," says CIC Home Video managing director John Bickley. "But there may be a way you can promote the title to make it work better." While romance, comedy and children's titles are clear market leaders, their popularity comes down to the simple fact they have an element everyone can enjoy. "You can read too much into genres," says Bickley. "Comedy titles are the most popular but we already knew that people like to have a laugh. It is that simple." H 

Ghostbusters II gets an extra shove 
i: ::A 

A special double pack lengthened Ghostbusters IF 
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"Charming and magical ...warming and moving" J&k Barry Norman FILM '89 
IF YOU ONLY BUY ONE FILM TITLE FOR APRIL - MAKE SURE IT'S THIS ONE! 
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"It's perfect... a 
wonderful film 
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A masterpiece" 
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FILMS OIM VIDEO 

A window of opportunity 
What factors influence the video buyer's decisions? Robin Cobb reports 
RICHARD GREEN Head of video buying, Woolworlhs/Entertainment UK "It has to be borne in mind that we are buying not only for. Woolworths but also for a wide spread of independent retailers. Entertainment UK supplies 2,000 outlets altogether and of these we supply videos to more than 1,500. "In deciding what to buy, and in what quantities, we have to take into account the customer profile within each of our different retailers. We have to ask whether a product is right for all of our retail customers or only some of them. Some, for instance, have a ban on 18 certificate videos. "Naturally, we are influenced by cinema box office success but not in isolation. Sometimes a film does not rent in proportion to its cinema success and that gives clues as to what we can expect in sell through. "We find that films with a strong music element do well in sell through, particularly if there is an album or single release planned. Pretty Woman and Dirty Dancing are examples of where there are cross-audio possibilities. "We support the relaxation of the time window between rental and sell through. We don't believe it will affect the rental market and, in fact, there is evidence that it stimulates it. "While feature films may be generally considered to be the best selling video product, in our case features are outsold by children's video. We have about 60 per cent of the children's market. There is a lesson here for feature films. Children's product is now being released throughout the year rather than mainly in the late autumn. "I would like to see feature film companies follow suit and not keep their best titles until the autumn. At present there is too much bias towards the back end of the year. It means that we cannot support all of the product that comes out in the autumn and we are more selective. "Video sell through is a year- round market and we need the product to exploit that." 

TIM FORRESTER Product group manager, W H Smith "Most of the factors which influence purchasing decisions are fairly obvious. They include a film's success at the cinema and in rental and we keep tabs on these figures. "We also look at the sales history of comparable types of features. This is where our electronic point of sale (EPOS) records come in useful. In looking 
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TARA GORDON Video manager, Tower Records, Piccadilly, London "At Tower, we don't have central purchasing and each shop does its own buying. But I compare notes with other Tower stores at least once a week. The purchasing habits are similar at all our London stores, with perhaps some minimal differences at our shop in Scotland. "As well as the normal sell through video we also carry 'premiere' videos of feature films. This is where we pay the full price of a rental tape for retail sale before it comes on 

to the sell through market. The price to customers can be from about £70 to more than £90 but, surprisingly, there is a significant demand. "These are presumably wealthy fanatics who can't wait for a product to come on to the sell through market. Because of their high cost, we have be be careful and we stock only the really high profile films. For instance, we sold more than 10 copies of Total Recall at over £70 each in a fortnight. "But for normal sell through there can be quite a few variations between cinema 
at any new title we are able to refer back to how any comparable products sold. "There are other factors such as the amount of marketing behind a title, how strong the sleeve is, the price point and how well we know the supplier. "Other considerations are: the stars in the film and whether they are still current names; the timing of the release and what else is coming out in the same period to compete with it; and whether we are planning marketing around the film. "It is noticeable that the time windows between cinema, rental and sell through release are being eroded. The standard was once 12 months between each but now there are more and more exceptions. One recent example was Pretty Woman, where there was a simultaneous release on rental and sell through. "We welcome this trend. If you can get the product out while it is more fashionable and topical you can sell more. It can be anticipated that this trend will 

SHIRLEY SMEAT0N Marketing and buying manager. Our Price Video "The product is judged ultimately on its own merits. Its history on the cinema circuit is an indicator but that doesn't always work. What has to be taken into account is how watchable it is. Is it the sort of thing that collectors will buy and watch repeatedly — does it have longevity? Fatal Attraction is a good example. It was a huge box office hit but didn't sell that well on video. "The technical quality is important and the value-for-money element in its pricing. Then there is marketing activity by the video company, which makes a difference. "Sleeve design is another factor: will it catch people's eyes on the shelves? Next is how appropriate it is for our target market. Our Price Music has a relatively young customer profile, 

Although WH Smith does not stock rental copies of videos for sell through, it does accept 
for them. Product group manager Tim Forrester says: "The retail price you have to put 
rental title is about £90, but we do get a few orders for these." 

success and retail sales. It is often more to do with the stars of a film. While box office achievement is obviously a factor, current promotional campaigns for the video are also important. "Since we don't rent, we are pleased when there is a simultaneous release on the rental and sell through markets. There have been a few instances recently and we would like to see more. "Movies represent about 65 per cent of our video sales, which in turn represent between 15 and 20 per cent of the total shop business." 
while Our Price Video covers a broader market. The video chain is very new and we are learning about our customers and their habits but the intention is that we cater for all interests. "With regional variations of interest, we rely very much on the local knowledge of our individual branch managers. This applies less to feature films than, say, to sports videos. But the managers have quite a lot of latitude in selection and stocking. "Music video product has traditionally been important for the music chain but feature films are an increasingly important part of the market for both chains. Films with a strong music element such as Top Gun will particularly appeal to the Our Price shopper, "The video chain now has more than 20 outlets and the plan is to open quite a few more shops over the next couple of years." Shirley Smeaton has video buying responsibilities for both Our Price Video and Our Price Music. 



SCOTLAND 

Scots now self-sufficient 
The nascent SRIA faces a tough challenge to establish a separate identity 

constantly emerging pool of talent Dance Factory director Stuart Clumpas picks Bhudda Grass Harbour as a band who have started to pull good crowds. A Gentle Sound 
Factory signings The Wendys are two of the few Manchester- style bands in Scotland, he says. Like Clumpas, Bruce Findlay tips The Lost Soul Band, in the Hothouse Flowers vein, and Pure Blind Panic, Barky Barky and The Electric Daiseys. 

It was a £60,000 grant from the Scottish Development Agency which finally turned Scotland's dream of promoting and developing the interests of Scottish music-makers into reality in 1990. Now the Scottish Record Industry Association employs a full-time administrator, has its own office and can pursue its cause: to create a "Mac-Tin Pan Alley". The development of a self-sufficient business infrastructure will, it is hoped, reap the benefits of such internationally-successful and locally sown acts as Wet Wet Wet and Simple Minds. Simply by presenting a unified front, the SRIA was able to lure the MCPS up to Edinburgh to discuss changes in copyright law. Discussions have also been held with the Musicians' Union ovi 

Vfet Wei Wet generate the kind of resources the SRIA seeks to tap 

50 that nf bands, ,could take a lower fee. Talks with the PRS, as SRIA vice chairman Brian Guthrie explains, enabled both sides "to fine-tune a system whereby we get a bigger chunk of money that's generated here." 

"I've already suggested a two to three per cent levy to administer a trust fund for labels, so money that floats back to those who already have it can be put back into the industry which launched them," he says. New talent workshops are another SRIA initiative, both on its own, through the New Music World seminar, and supporting a recent MCPS seminar. But while the SRIA's platinum/gold/silver disc sales awards have been presented for the last 18 months, the proposed Brits-style ceremony has yet to 

name a sponsor, even though SRIA chairman Robin Morton says it has one. More importantly, the controversial Scottish chart — highlighting the country's individual sales base and those acts and labels who find themselves swamped by national trends — has now got off the starting blocks after a series of false starts (see right). The chart has highlighted the fragility of an umbrella : largely part- 
i embraces 

the management of Wet Wet Wet, a record label and a studio, claims he was close to pulling off a sponsorship deal for the chart with a Scottish bank. But the SRIA executive "blew it" by upsetting the elected go-between. Davis then resigned from the executive and the association "My credibility is at stake," he says, "when PolyGram's marketing manager asks me where is the Scottish chart a year after I told him about it." Davis is highly critical of the SRIA's leadership. 'They don't have the credibility, professionalism or the profile necessary to gain enough respect," he says. "There are some good, articulate entrepreneurs in the SRIA who don't need such representation. That the SRIA purports to represent the Scottish music industry is in fact a total lie—-they don't represent major acts or management companies or 
Davis points to the fact the SRIA's original instigators were folk/roots labels such as Robin Morton's Temple Records. This woolly jumper identity, he says, tended to alienate the rock labels 

a 
SETA 

• Scottish Charts from 1991 • MIDEM Representation • Scottish Sales Awards • Music Rights Negotiations • Annual Awards Ceremony from 1991 • Export Consolidation 

REPRESENTING THE INTERESTS OF 
OVER SEVENTY SCOTTISH-BASED 
MUSIC COMPANIES - 

LABELS, STUDIOS, PUBLISHERS. 
PROMOTERS. RETAILERS, 
DISTRIBUTORS, 
ARTISTS AND MANAGERS 

Putting Scottish music before the world 

Administrator. Shirley-Ann Simpson SRIA UnitS Canongate Venture New Street S3 Edinburgh EH8 8BH Tel: 031 -556 0728 fox; 031-556 0731 
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©@1©@M DUNCAN Record & Tope Distribution 15 Strathburn Gardens Inverurie Aberdeen AB5 9RY 
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Labels distributed include: 
Chrysalis Lough CML Mayker Colin Campbell Mull Corban Nabo Culburnie Nevis Donside Network Dunkeld REL Elive Ridge Gallus Ross 

Irish labels include Chart, Emerald, Outlet & Ritz 
Contact Gordon or CoHn Morrison 

for our free catdogise now 
on — 046J 21517 

Monday-Friday 8.30am-5.30pm 
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— like Bnan Guthrie's Nightshift. But Guthrie says: "When issues like the MCPS came up. we realised the gaps 
much narrower. 'The media here also have the idea that we're not in a position to make statements on national or musical issues because we have small labels. Unfortunately, one's reputation here is moulded by the size of your wallet." Guthrie says he has had offers to realign himself with other pop/rock members under a separate association. "But I believe we should all be there toget her," he says. "There's a tradition of being fragmentary in Scotland which I don't subscribe to. If Davis is right about us not representing the industry, why is our membership three times what it was a year ago? "If Davis doesn't want to rejoin, fair enough, but we'll be stronger for having him back." Guthrie does admit to occasions when the executive might have been "a little amateurish and over-enthusiastic". "But we have fully established the profile of the Scottish music industry," he says. "For our first year, the BPI didn't even recognise us. People must accept that not that much can be achieved in the short-terra," Bruce Findlay's Schoolhouse Management company joined the SRIA in October after severing ties with Simple Minds. While castigating Davis for "being very 

presumptuous in condemning an association that has been struggling to get things done for the industry," Findlay has his own criticisms: the SRIA should become the Scottish Music Industry Association to reflect the membership's shift away from its label base; and it set its sights too low at Midem by not showcasing Scotland's lop-level achievements — such as Simple Minds and Deacon Blue — alongside the smaller labels and acts. "We have to look bigger and boast about what we have if we're to retain more of our income," says Findlay. He stresses that rock labels should recognise that the "heather- and-haggis" element in the Scottish industry will always exist. "You can't ignore Robbie Burns because we have Wet Wet Wet. But we have to improve the rock label scene in Scotland, and get more rock members on the committee so that we can change things from within." As Lismor Recordings' Ronnie Simpson sees it: "The SRIA has to go from the sharp end of the business, like Wet Wet Wet, down to the guy with one release on a bedroom label." "But quite a lot has been achieved. At least it's given the MCPS and the BPI a reasonable insight into our industry, that we aren't all mad Highlanders who want to attack the world." H Martin Aston 

Local pride is kef 
Glasgow band The Silencers' entry into the Scottish album chart at number six with Dance To The Holy Man is a clear illustration of the region's record buying preferences. It debuted last week in the Gallup UK chart at only 39. But in the first official Scottish chart printed in Music Week debuted at six. While the number one slot in both charts was REM's Out Of Time, Scottish bands traditionally win strong loyalty north of the border. The table shows the difference in sales between 

the UK as a whole at Scotland. The axis at zero represents sales for the whole of the UK. The entries show how much more or less popular titles were in Scotland than the rest of the UK. Dance To The Holy Man, for example, shifted 500 per cent more units in Scotland than in the UK. Music From Inspector Morse, however, sold 50 per cent more in the UK than it was expected to, but sold less in Scotland. The 10 entries are the top and bottom five sellers in the new Scottish Top 20 album 
HOW SCOTTISH SALES COMPARE TO THE REST OF THE UK 

The Silencers, Dance To The Slranglers, Hits 1977-1990 Unchained Melodies Thin Lizzy, Dedication The Simpsons Sing The Blues Deborah Harry, The Complete Picture George Michael, Listen Madonna, Imn 
Q □ 

Scottish Exhibition & Conference Centre. 041 226 3812 Audience capacity: 9,300 
Aberdeen Exhibition & Conference Centre. 0224 824824 Audience capacity 6,100 (seated and standing); 4,500 (seated); 7,500 standing). 
Royal Highland Exhibition Centre. 031 333 3036. Audience capacity: 7,500. 

Barrowlands. 041552 4601. Audience capacity: 2,000 (standing). 

scaH 
RECORDS 

SLEEPIN' ALONE 
KITTY BREWSTER (Rock) 
7Zamoog & 12ZAM006 Release 12/4/91 
Taken from the forthcoming album 

PASSPORT 
CRYIN' OVER ¥00 

SIEVE PHILLIPS (Dance) 
7ZAM007 & 12ZAM007 Release 19/4/91 
MAMMA USED 10 SAY 
YANKEE D. (Rap/Dance) 

7ZAMOO9 & 12ZAM009 Release 26/4/91 
TEARS ON MY PILLOW 
LOUISE JEAN (Rap/Dance) 
7zamoo8 & 12ZAM008 Release 30/4/91 
I BELIEVE/THE HURTING 
THICK AS THIEVES (Rock) 7zamooio & 12ZAM0010 Release 30/5/91 

Distributed by Pinnacle/Jetstar (LICENSING AGREEMENTS ARE WELCOME) R.M.O. RECORDS, R.M.O. HOUSE 8 FERIMHAM ROAD, THORNTON HEATH SURREY CR7 8JD TEL: 081-653 9022 

• 40 CHANNEL AMEK MOZART WITH SUPERTRUE 
^ i g NO - WE HAVEN'T GOT 'FLYING FADERS' OR AN 3 ^ ORIGINAL VINTAGE NEVE CONSOLE I 

...but our AMEK Mozart Console with ^ Q SUPERTRUE ALTOMATION IS THE MOST ADVANCED Z AUTOMATED SYSTEM AVAILABLE. COMBINE THIS c 0 WITH THE AKA1 DD1000 OPTICAL MAGNETIC Hard Disk Editing System and who needs c £ Rying Faders ! ^ 
1 Recent cuents | DEL AM1TRI jj m WET WET WET 8r GOODBYE MR MACKENZIE t | CERTAINLY HAVEN'T I 7 
§ For further information on studio one or c hi STUDIO TWO WHICH IS FULLY EQUIPPED FOR SOUND E . TO picture AND MIDI/16 Track = 54 PRE-PRODUCTION PLEASE PHONE PATRICIA ON c 10 031 668 3366 
o REL STUDIOS | Q n. 40 Sciennes • Edinburgh jj ° MLii TEL: 031 668 3366 . S 2 MSBIR FAX: 031 662 4463 -f-'3"53 ^ 
S % • AKAI S1000 - S90Q • ASQ10 • TRIDENT SERIES 80 

\ ■ •COMPACT'S'. 
i disc !j ' DIQITAL AUDIO 

Before you sign a recording contract speak to Scottish Solicitors who understand the music business 
MACBRIDE MUNRO & COMPANY 
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AUDIO FX 
IN SCOTLAND 

The successful London based 24 Hour Audio Rental Company now has an office in Scotland enabling you to hire all your outboard, keyboard, backline and recording equipment at the right price. 

From D.I. Boxes to Digital Machines all maintained to the highest technical standards and delivered to your doorstep. 

For more information please call Bobby Smith on 041 427 7786 or 0836 261 786 

MAGAZINE and PROMOTIONS 
The ONLY way to PROMOTE your product & Artists in SCOTLAND 

PERSONAL APPEARANCE and TOUR MANAGEMENT 
Have your Artist promote in Scotland's TOP Nightclubs and Radio Dance Shows. We Cover Expenses. For more details and Quotations 
TELEPHONE: 031-557 8758 

FAX; 031-557 8759 

SCOTLAND 

True to their roots 
Four views of the Scottish music industry. By Martin Aston 
ROBIN MORTON Chairman, SRIA "We're hurting here from the recession, the same as the rest of the UK, but there is a huge amount of talent and plenty of live music played in Scotland. "We have a very strong tradition of ethnic labels. It isn't fashionable music — but once we're established, the music sells forever. "We're a bit weak at the rock'n'roll end. Fast Forward's failure knocked several small rock labels on the head. My sales in Scotland are very good, as you would expect, but what's important is to shift sales into Britain and abroad. We've noticed that independent rock labels have the same distribution 

"We need to develop the rock'n'roll end and get more independent labels like Postcard, rather than have rock bands 
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CLASSIFIED 

APPOINTMENTS 
-C.K APPOINTMENTS- MUSIC • FILM • TELEVISION 

PERSONNEL & OFFICE MANAGER - (£18,000 older person with relevant exp. must be a decision maker COPYRIGHT & ROYALTIES ASSISTANT - S15,000 various positions, all require previous experience ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT - cS13,000 two years exp. min. easy going personality CLASSICAL SECRETARY - cS14,000 solid classical knowledge and mature attitude FINANCE SECRETARY - dl4,000 must have a simdar background, W. London based 
These are all quality positions and require quality applicants. 

TELEPHONE SALES PERSONS KINGDOM RECORDS LTD 

CDARLI 
RECORDS LTD 

We require a 
Sales Representative 

to join our team selling our exquisite range of audio and video products to dealers and wholesalers in the area of the North of Eng- land and Scotland. The person we require should be based in the Glasgow area. We of- fer a challenging job for a gifted sales person remunerated with basic salary and commis- 
Send applications with CV to: Joop Visser, Charly Records Ltd, 156/166 llderton Road, London SE15 INT. 

•S-U-OOE-S-S- 
THE SPECIALIST RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 

For assistance with your temporary or permanent vacancies, utilise our extensive portfolio of candidates covering: Secretarial, Administrative, Accountancy and Creative Personnel 

Success Appointments 12/14 Argyll Street, London W1V 1AB Tel: 071-2877722. Fax: 071-734 1692 

Marketing Analyst 
In order to maintain our competitive edge in the 90s, Sony Music is looking to recruit a Marketing Analyst. The position is an interesting and challenging one covering a wide range of areas from short term specific projects to long term strategic planning, it encompasses media analysis (in particular TV), qualitative and desk research, analysis and updating a comprehensive music chart database and the estimation of future trends. An ability to interpret the data and communicate this clearly and concisely to senior marketing management, is essential. The successful candidate would be educated to degree standard with at least three years' relevant business/marketing research experience. Particular emphasis would be placed on PC database management and the use of spreadsheets (Lotus 1-2-3, Harvard Graphics, DataBase). Some format training in statistical forecasting would be an advantage. Based at our London Head Office, this is a challenging position for a person with an inquiring, analytical mind who also enjoys an eclectic taste in music. Salary will relate to experience but will be competitive. Please send a current C.V, and salary details to Sharon Mulrooney, Personnel Officer, Sony Music Entertainment, 17-19 Soho Square, London W1V 6HE. 

Sony Music Entertainment 

Snisic week 
CLASSIFIED RATES 

APPOINTMENTS 

To place an advertisement I ANDY WAOSWORTH Tel; 071 583 9199 

HPT 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
►N (NORTH) (based ideally in the Hcrtfordshii EAST/SOUTHERN HOME COUNTIES/GREATER ►N (SOUTH) (Based .deally in the Surrey area) 

PRISM LEISURE CORP 
PLC require a full-time 
Tele-sales person to work 
in their Dance Division, 

therefore some knowledge in this field would be 
an advantage. Salary negotiable. 
Please telephone Marion Allen to arrange an in- 
terview on 081-443 2528. 

General Manager 
London based Record Company 

Our expansion and association with some of Europe's most signifi- cant indies means that our MD needs (and wishes) to delegate a considerable amount of creative sales responsibility and daily man- agement duties including press and publicity, promotion co-ordina- tion, marketing, artist and international licensee liaison. 
We are looking for an experienced sleeves rolled up, self sufficient, highly motivated spirit with good management capabilities and cre- ative flair. 
Salary — we are not really quite in the 'prestigious multi-national bracket' but this really is a fine opportunity for self advancement in a growing, privately owned company with considerable pros- 
Please send CVs to Box Number 4002 , c/o Music Week. 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

POSTIHQ 
mmm - 

mrnM 
./"togc-S Promotionr°== 

THE ONE STOP 
SELECTION # 

^0T ANOTHER 
BROKEN RECORD! 

Sx order n* 
0^2620361 ^ 

eSI Swan 

MUSIC 
DISPLAYS 
THAT SELL 

&TDK OFFICES IN LOS ANGELES AND MELBOURNE 
./rage.! 

CALL US NOW 
./tQg<L2 

TELL US WHAT YOU NEED 
./"togc-S Promotiony 

JEWEL BOXES ■ C-ZEROS V-ZEROS ■ NORELCOS 

Stage. 3 Internotional 
b RTOd4vT 

LIFT DISC y[MI¥S EF@^ SALE ALBUM TAPE AND m 
^ACICS FOR SALE 

FOUR ATTICA CD UNITS - OFFERS Tel 0934 621204 

SLBBVE IT LIFT 
UNITS 

CD 
VIDEO 
FOR SALE 

0492 531173 

INVESTORS 
REQUIRED 

12 RECORD STREETS AHEAD DISTRIBUTION 

r KRIS LLOYD IMPORTS WAREHOUSE 
SALE 

W9 OFFICE 

Hiusicweek classi™© DO YOU WISH TO REACH OVER 50,000 OF THE TOP PEOPLE IN THE MUSIC INDUSTRY? IF THE ANSWER IS 'YES', THEN CAU ANDY WADSWORTH TO PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT OR bunding exclusive mi 
071-2891021 

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT!! 
Tel: 071-583 9199 Fax: 071-583 5049 
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PEOPLE 

[ "The last rec- I bought Playing 5 With Knives by Bizarre Inc. | It's got to be 
pening dance I track at the I moment and S it's got a bril- | liant female 1 vocal that gives you a rush. "1 buy nearly every dance record that comes out so that 1 can keep up with the market. 

IVSorse's coda 
is mystery hit 

Kojak^to^vln Def VallTto Miami Vice, But few would have ex- 

tective," he muses. Virgin put the album to- gether to coincide with the latest series of the TV detec- tive show, after it was ap- proached by Central Television. Til be honest, it has taken us by surprise," admits Wil- liams. "It's a perfect Sunday morning album, conjuring up images of Englishness, Oxford and classic cars — that's defi- nitely what the public is re- sponding to." The theme music was com- posed and performed by Barrington Pheloung who also conducts several of the Mozart pieces to which Morse listens while pondering his latest murder case. Williams says he was not a 

w 

w 

News of a forthcoming Bob Marley tour may come as a shock. The reggae star, after all, died 10 years ago. But for photographer Adrian Boot it is something of a dream come true. For 

person and at that time he spoke in more of a Miami drawl than Patois. But with the people surrounding him he could seem a little 
a bitter the opposition wl then embroiled ir election campaign. "Suddenly the historic moment happened right in 

Tovv 

Pgrhaps it is the fact he is 
disc^but1 now0heasVaysg hJk'a 

Son goes down 
on desert songs 
Theyarebothcas 

Both put togel support of Our B 

The Sun, meanwhile, releas- ed a charity single As Time Stood Still by Gulf Aid - a posse of celebrities and a pout of Page Three girls — four days after the war stopped. The Mingles tune was writ- ten as a theme for a show for the troops which was to be headlined by Go West and Status Quo. Mindel is convinc- ed this "brilliant piece of moody rock" would be ideal as a single or a TV theme tune. "It would be a shame if it were never heard," he says. "It would be perfect for a commer- cial. Anything where there are wide open spaces like in a 

Sfrrtrs Gulf Trust charity. But two 

Davis sayT-PeopteTre n"w thinking that they don't need to give to the Gulf Trust any- m Plugging 3 the ^ingle^irT the paper has now stopped after a 

(From Today newspaper) So that's what Rhythm King's MD does all day! 

Budget hangs 
up on mobile 
It is hardly surprising that 

3 It Appear^thatT a 
sriusS 

Adding up to £1.50 a week, it wouldn't bankrupt many executives anyway. Whatever the case, Phono- gram MD David Clipsham is determined not to get rid of his phone, calling the change "a political cheap shot" by the chancellor. Like Sony Music press direc- tor Jonathan Morrish, he couldn't do without it. "By 
able, it makes me more effi- cient," says Morrish. Bob Lewis is getting out at the right time. He won't need it when he becomes full-time general secretary of retailers' association BARD in June. "It will be an office-based job," he explains, from his car driving along the motorway. 

DIARY 
Funny how whenever I ring the MCPS these days I keep being told that Bob Montgomery has resigned. Maybe that's just the way he is feeling at the moment.. . Strange how things turn out: just as Chrysalis celebrates Chesney Hawkes heading for the top of the charts, the man who signed him — former A&R director Peter Robinson — is sitting at home having been laid off three weeks ago . . . Virgin staff were the ones to celebrate last week when four of their acts (including AVL artists) made appearances on Top Of The 

Lyttleton's decision to put 

money-spinner for Music Therapy ... Readers of Die Sun last Friday may have noticed "A Wham-ette's view" of George Michael in concert. The Wham-ette in question was one Kiershen Mackenzie. Fact: little Kiershen's father is a certain Kelvin Mackenzie, editor of The Sun. Gotcha!. . . I guess I should say "Hello and welcome" to the news that Richard Branson and David Frost are joining forces to launch Virgin's Channel 3 TV franchise bid. I wish Dickie and David all the best. . . 

Snusicweek STiSI'S 38 from Computer Posti 
or Spotlight Publicnt ABC 
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